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Proletariat Dictatorship' Announced
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"There can be no political distribution of 
character and personality. Only person, 
alities can create wealth, but wealth can
not create personalities.”  -Henry C. Link

f , *— —   r  ;  , ' • • ' ,  '

Wxt Ĵ anipa Sally Nears WEATHER
TOP O' TEXAS — Cloudy to partly cloudy 
with little change in temperatures through 
Tuesday. Pampa: *4 66.

Serving The Top 0 ' Texas 48 Years
.1 VOL. 54 — NO. 244

rj I

Is Sworn In
The Orand Jury for the January 

term of court of the 31st Judicial 
District.Court was sworn in this 
morning by Judge Lewfs M. Good
rich.

Those selected to serve on the 
-G rand  Jury are: M^s. A. D. Hills,

• 'M rs. Henry W. Gruben, Mrs. D. A.
___Flnksldlsln. Mrs. W. A. York. John

Schoolfield, Mrs, Elmer Fite, Mrs,
Otis Nace, George -Thompson, Da- 

• marts Holt,' Ray G. Burger, Roy 
Sullivan arid Winford Swain, all of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Hills was chosen by Judge 
Goodrich to serve as foreman of 
the jury.

Following the sweating in of the 
Jury; the members met m the of- 
five of Bijl Waters, district at
torned, to hear evidence in cases I 
filed in the.District Court since the 
last or-the previous Grand)
Jury.

Waters was not available this 
morning for a statement on the 
oases to be presented to the Grand 
Jury at the session today.' ,

Late this morning - Judge Good
rich was preparing the docket tor 
this term of court but no announce
ment was made as to the cases to 
be heard.

Bids Jo Be -j 
•Opened By 
- Commissiona  r

Bids on the driPlng of test holes, 
to determine the location of avail
able water reserves, will be opened 
bv the, City Commission tomorrow
41 4 m- . ) The 24 newly elected directors! Those • elected to serve for one

• 1 Th* 5omJml*,1°n#r* authorized of th c o mrnunrty Hotel Company year are: M. K Brown. Frank Cul.
* the bids In order than Pampa 

might obtain the necessary water 
reserves that will be needed to sup
ply Pampa with the Increased need 
for water.

A request for a bid date for the 
letting of contracts for the pur
chase of new equipment for the 
fire department will be made by 
Fred Brook, city manager, at the 
meeting, tomorrow.

The request 4-111 ask for the 
authorization to adverllae for bids 
on a 790 gallon-per minute pumper 

gand an S3 feet aerial ladder truck

THE END OF THE MATTER
Five-monfhs-bld Klarryse McKee sports some new 
water-proof pants, “ Made .in Texas by Texans.” 
Klarryse is the latest model in the Rev. John K Mc
Kee’s household at Temple. —(NEA Telephoto)

Mset Thursday

Dulles Called On For 
Details Of 'Doctrine'
Anger Rises 
In Hungary

By JACK MEEHAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

BUDAPEST, Hungary <UP)-^~- 
Anger surged through thw. Hun
garian peopl* today ini the elec- 
trio atmosphere that followed'an
nouncement of the'nation’s return 
to the chains of a "dictatorshTp 
of the proletariat.”

Soviet tanks appeared before 
Budapest's public buildings again 
to enforce the announcement by 
Dictator-Premier Jsnos Kadar 
that aroused new fears of a na
tionwide purge,

The Kadar announcement all but 
crushed the last, hops of Hungar
ian patriots for political freedom 
Any optimism that Hungary would j 
become another Poland vanished. 

Warning to Satellites

was a blunt and brulal warning 
to the other satellites—Czechoslo
vakia, Bulgarian, Romania, Alban
ia and East Germany----- to be con
tent with th e ir  lot,--------------...........

The declaration was drafted in a 
four-day Budapest meeting of sat
ellite leaders with Soviet Com
munist Party Secretary Nikita 9. 
Krushchev and former Premier 
Georgi Malenkov.

As the announcement was broad
cast, Russian tanks clanked into 
position before the modern head
quarters of the secret police—the 
first target of the revolutionaries- 
In their October revolt.

Ah alt Workers' Hear lion
The nation waited tenstly for re 

action among the workers, for the
The defiant 10,000-word state- Kadar resolution defiantly ignored 

ment of the return to Stalinism I (See HUNGARY. Page *)

of Pampa will meet at 9 a m. 
Thursday In the d u m b er-o f Com
merce conference room for the pur
pose of electing officers, selecting 
committees and to attend to other 
business.

The director* were elected >y. 
person* or firm* who purchased 
stock in the rommunitv-owned ho
tel for Pampa In an election held
last month.„

The ballots were tabulated l a s l | h o t e l  for the stockholder*
Thursday and the 24 persons re
celling the most totes were *p-Selection were: Aubrey 

The new pumper will be placed proved a*. directors by the three Frank Dial, Johnny Campbell, Df. 
at one of the two new sub-stations,llegal stock holders, George B. !joe  Donaldson, Mrs. H. H. Hicks, 
to ba built In the near future, end Cree Jr,, Lynn Boyd and M. K. W. T. Fraser, B. R Cantrell, J. E. 
one of the pumpers at the m a in  [Brown. In Brown's absence, HughLwurfee Jr., E. J. Dunigan Jt., R aylft P°®**ble snarl to the work of 

’ station will be moved to the other1 Burdette represented him. iMcKernan B. L. Hoover, Dudley ***• incoming legislature
I '  •  '  '  *T«w _ — ___  . . . i l l  W .  t h e  f i r e !  i n

berson, H. O. Darby, E. L, Green 
Jr., K. G. Hughes. Kd Myatt, Dick)
Pugh and E. Roy Smith.

The directors will direct the ac-. 
ttvities necessary in obtaining ai 
site for the hotel, obtaining an| 
architect and other business con
nected with the construction of thel 
hotel. After the completion of the AUSTIN (UPl— Members of 
hotel, those directors still in of the legislature moved into Austin 
fice will continue the direction of today tor the opening of the 55th

j session Tuesday, faced with a

Other, who received votes in U*a.tomUtor oneg ranging from water 
8tMla, coniervation to finances.

The issue of rariaJ desegrega
tion lurked In the background as

Texas Lawmakers Are 
Moving In For Session

Judge In
■ * *

Session
Under Bridge

County Judge Bruce Parker held 
a session underneath the bridge at 
Central Park yesterday afternoon 
in the case of two youths whom he 
apprehended for having thrown 
two clods of dirt at the windshield 
of his car/

The unexpected hearing occur 
red when Judge Parker was driv
ing through Central Park yester
day afternoon at about 4 o ’clock 
tnd a couple of pieces of dirt hit 
his windshield.

He continued on and circled the 
block. He then parked his car, got 
out And found the two boys hiding 
underneath the bridge. They pro
tested that it was the first time 
they had done anything like that, 
but the judge continued to repri
mand them, warning them of the 
property damage they could cause 
aa weH as the serious injury to the 
occupants of the car attacked in 
such a manner. *

The Judge finally let the boys go 
after they promised never to at
tempt such a stunt again.

Man Fined On 
Driving Charge

James Wends) Piiilpoc. 23, of 
106 N. Starkweather, was fined 
»100 plus costs and given three 
day* in Jail after pleading guilty to 
a charge of driving while intoxicat- 
ed, in County Court this morning 

He was arrested in the 1700 
block of N. Hobart by city police 
at approximately t:30 p m. Satur- 

multitude of prbblema including iar improvements lo the stele hoa- day, j an. 3, after being involved

sub-station. The new ladder truck 
will be stationed et the mein sta
tion. __J___________-------------------

The commissioners are expected 
to renew th* lease of the Top o ’
Texas Rodeo and Horse Show Assn 
The lease covers that portion of 
Recreation Park which 1. used 
by the rodeo gt?>up.

The only other business on the 
agenda for the commission meet-

* Ing tomorrow is the paying of city I Directors elected to 
O bills

, The terms of the directors are 
staggered with eight of them to 
serve for three year*, eight for two 
years and the remaining eight to 
serve for one year.

Directors elected to servq, for 
three years are: Lynn Boyd, Hugh 
Burdette 
George B

Steele. Love* Caldwell, Elmer Fite, 
Quentin Williams^ S. C. Evans, E. 
O Wedgeworth, Mrs. Frances Cree, 
Frank Smith, Joe Gordon, Dan 
Glaxner.

And Rosa Buzzard, Floyd Wat
son, Miss Jean Chisholm, John B.

Mrs. Donna Comutt, McCrery. Clayton Husted. Don 7r~oTO l0” House"’ of Represent* 
Cree Jr.. Ivy Duncan Cain. Gene Lewis, E. E. Shelham- F

The session will be the first In 
seven and one-half years under a 
new governor, as Gov. Allan Shiv- 
era steps out of office on Jan. IS 
to be succeeded by Governor-elect 
Price Daniel.

Rep. Waggoner Carr of Lubbock 
was assured of election aa speak-

coat 33fi million a year, financing 
of an expanded teacher retirement 
program estimated to. cost J4"5 
million a year, Viulti-milliWi dol-

Foreign Affairs Commiftee 
Calls In Sec'y Of Stale

By NEIUMacNEIL
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON — UP—  The House Foreign Affairs 
Committee called in Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles today to fill in details of the “Eisenhower Doc
trine” for protecting the Middle East from communism.

Democrats were ready to confront Dulles at the 
session with a number of “unanswered” questions about 
the plan which President Eisenhower outlined in broad 
terms to Congress Saturday.

pits] and prison 
other request*.

systems, and in a collision with s car driven by 
Donald Ray Lea of UlT N. Banks.

Floyd E Imel, Fred Neslage and’ er D D Psvne Clinton Evans C .!UVM’ “ ,d W&®, *xtpecte<* na™e „  . _  .. . .  ...,er- LJ± u  r *7n*i Vi“ wn e-'ans, fcommutes early to get the sea- an airliner out of the skies with

Graham To Die This Week 
For Fatal Airliner Bombing

i
By W. J. MOGIJ49SON 

United Press Staff Correspondent
CANON CITY, Colo. (UP) — 

John Gilbert Graham will be ex
ecuted here this week for blowing

George 8(?ott. M Jeffries. Robert D Meek, Jack . ,on off to a fast start.
serve for two Edmondson, B M. Behrman, B. I w«« exnerted on the

Vear* are-: Crawford Atkinson. C. w Rn«e Rov iw ir i.n s  R .v h „rJ  The ** . a* ^ V ?  ^w. Rose, Roy Bourlana, Rayburn I o^ar side of the capitol in the

a dynamite bomb, killing all 44 
persons aboard.

State law prohibits disclosure ofRiii-VI*- vr... i - - .  _' ----- ’ - ------------ ---------------  nuier siue oi uie m fiiw  —-  owur iiw  prumuii* uikiuouic ui
I'r n n Hi m c  ’ Thompson. Georg* Cie* Sr.. J o in ' senate, presided over by Lt. Gov. th* exact time and date of execu-crouon. i>r. M. c . nvor.cn, 01. . .  p .i -h  1 _  _  r — • .  _  . . . -If It comes from a Hardware Paul

•tore, we have It, Lewis Hdwe. A. A. Sehuneman. William J. 
__________ __ ...  ̂ (Adv). Smith and Joe Tootey

■ Pitts. Ralph Gardner, Paul Cross- g en Ramsey.
Carr, unopposed for the speak-

Collins Hits Government 
In Ranch, Farm Business

By B. J. MCFARI.ANO 
United Pre»s Staff Correspondent

PHOENIX. Arlz. (UP) - . T h e  
president of the American Nation
al Cattlemen's Association said to
day government price supports 
for the cattle industry would drive 
small ranrhers out of business, but 
still would allow "the big ranchers 
to make profits.”

Don C. Collins, of Kit Carson, 
Colo., told ths 60th annual conven
tion of the association, which open, 
ad htra :

"I am not damning supports 
and the soil bank, but using them 
as examples of what happen when 
the politicians do the farming and 
ranching.

* lesson In History
*T am sure history will bear out 

the contention of many men that 
the soil bank and other support 
schemes now in existence in some 
phases of agriculture will turn out 
to be Jeesons of what It costs to
morrow to get a dollar today.

-vit isn't logic to accept supports 
and controls Just because we feel' 
we have to do something to bring 
beef making back to a healthy 
position. A ready - made answer 
may look fine now, but it might 
cost our children a hundred-fold.

"Certainly the soil bank prin
ciple Is fine, as no good farmer 
or rancher dreams of damaging 
his land by using it to the very 
limit all of the time. But lt seems 

-rldtoMtoua tor a government to 
have to pay men for what they 
should be doing anyhow.

"Beef production must remain 
free If we' are to avoid more 
trouble than what we have now 
with drought and a big cattle pop
ulation."

Future Depend* Upon Rain
’ Collins' remarks came as Presi

dent Eisenhower prepared to leave 
the White Houae later tn th* week

for a personal inspection tour of 
the devastating drought areas of 
the lower Middle West and South
west.

In connection with the drought, 
Collins said "the future certainly 
depends on a great deal bt fain, 
and a little do-it-yourself praying 
might help.”

“ We've got to be so very care
ful," he said, "that we don't 1st 
politicians' logic force us Into 
throwing in our cards before the 
last round is dealt. It isn't logical 
that we should seek supports on 
cattle just because the wheat rais
ers, the com farmer or the cotton 
planter gets them.

."Two wrongs don't make a 
right."

And Art Tesd Gene Fatheree. H. 
H. Hicks. Ray Kuhn, J. E. Thomp- 
son, H. J. Pickett, D. E Holt, Les
lie Hart, Mrs. Bob Oirry, Rex 
Rose. W. A. Morgan. V. JC. Wag
ner, R. H. Nenstiel, E. C. Sidwell..__ ___ «

Congress To 
Check On Votes

WASHINGTON (UPl-Congres*. 
as If lt didn't already know, will 
run a double check today to make 
sure that President Eisenhower 
and Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon really were reelected.

The Senate and Houae will meet 
in joint session today formally 
count ths votes which the presl

erahip, announced that finances 
will hold priority over all other 
business, Including segregation, In 
the House of Representatives.

But the desegregation issue was 
expected to be a time-ednsuming 
on®.— -A "Texas Manifesto”  calling 
for a fight against Integration was 
circulated by Rep. Joe N. Chap
man of Sulphur Springs.'

The 150-member House of Rep
resentatives listed 56 new mem
bers and the 31-member Senate 
had eight.

Daniel planned to outline his 
proposed program to the lawma-

tions in Colorado's gas chamber. 
The district court which sentenc
ed the 24 - year - old Graham to 
death directed the sentence to be 
carried out the week ending Jan. 
12.

Customarily, the state's execu
tions are held on Friday nights.

Only Intervention by Gov.-Elect 
Stephen McNlchols, who takes of
fice on Tuesday, or by state 
courts, can halt the scheduled ex
ecution. McNlchols has not indi
cated he'll take any action.

He Wants to Die
Court Intervention also was vir

tually ruled out after the State 
Supreme Court upheld Graham's
sentence last October. His attor
neys at that time said they plan
ned no further appeals. They took 
the case to the state high court 
against Graham's wishes. He said

kers shortly after he takes office 
next week.

An estimated 350 million surplus 
anticipated In the general revenuq 
fund over the coming biennium

dential electors cast in the race was expected to be eaten away he wanted to die. 
which featured Mr. Eisenhower 1 by the normal growth of state Some time this week. Graham 
and Nixon on the Republican tick- services and new demands fer will be moved from his maximum 
et and Adlai E. Stevenson and)money. security cell at the state peniten-
Sen, Estes Kefauver < D-Terni) on These included proposals for ajtlaxy here into death row where 
the Democratic ticket. Iteacher pay raise which would he will be the lone occupant. Two

guards
times. -r-4»

ijis wife, Gloria, who lives in 
Denver, is expected' to make her 
last visit this week, but Warden mense importance 
Harry Tinsley said today no offi
cial request for the visit had been 
received. It was doubtful that 
Graham would ever again see his 
two small chil-lrenn Allen. 3, and 
Suzanne, 2.

Showed no Emotion 
Tinsley said Graham has show

ed no emotion and remained aloof 
from those about him as the date 
for his execution approached.

"He has a reasonable appetite

Two committee members. Reps, 
trm iitoiii 1. Saidan Jr. tD-Ala> 
and James G. Fulton (R-Pa) said 
there were many “ unanswered 
questions" about !th* proposal to 
which-they want answers.

Fulton said he wanted to know 
whether any time limit is contem
plated for the standby authority 
which Mr. Eisenhower requested 
for using U.S. trodps, if necessary, 
to resist Communist aggression in 
the Middle East.
. The .President set no limit on 
the duration for such authority. 
But Fulton said he belleYed' lt 
should be restricted to two years 
and that Congress should havs a 
“ veto”  over its continued use.

He said.there also whs the ques
tion 'of aeftrttng the precise geo
graphical area which ths Middle 
&au comprises.

Similar questions were being 
raised in the Senate. Sen J. Wil- 
thrnr Fulbiight <D Aikf,. * mem
ber of the Senate Foreign dela 
tions Committee which will ques
tion Dull** later, raised these 
point* about the plan in an inter
view :

"How did ws get into this state 
of emergency in the Middle E**t 
which requires this drastic rem
edy?

"What armed forces do ws have 
available to carry out the Eisen
hower policy and how does the 
President c o n t i f n p l s t i  using 
them?

"Does he really feel there it a 
danger of Russia actually march
ing into the area?”

Mr. Eisenhower told Congress 
Saturday that his proposal was 
prompted by the "high degree of 
instability In much of th* Middle 
East”  and "Russia's desirs to 
dominate the area.”

He said the oil-rich and stra
tegically vital Middle East must 
be protected because of its "im- 

to the free
world.

To afford such protection, he 
asked that Congress authorize him 
to use this country’s military 
forces to defend the Middle East 
from any "overt armed aggres
sion from any nation controlled by 
international Communism.”

and hasn't made any statement 
of the Images," by William Bar
rett of Denver which "he enjoyed 
very much,’1 Tinsley said.

Graham reads m ^ii rH the time

Officers Probe 
Safe Crackings

Officers are continuing the in
vestigation of the two safe crack
ing cases that have occurred in 
Pampa since the first of the year.

The officers reported this mom- 
and Just completed “ The Shadows jng that evidence and clue* are be- 
of the Image*,”  by William Bar- ing checked In an effort to deter- 
rett of Denver which “he enjoyed mine the persons responsible for 
very much,”  Tinsley said., , the peeling of the safe at Jack D.

"He has a Bible m hi. cell but | Perry and Qo„ 213 E. Tyng. on the anese Socialist party said th. su- 
how much he reads It I dont morning of Jan. 3, and of the

Reaction To 
Ike Doctrine 
Is Divided

Bv WIIJJA MSEXTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (UP) _  Western Eu
rope extended a cautious welcome 
today to th# Eisenhower Doctrine. 
But the plan drew Sharply divided 
action in ths Middle East and 
Asia and bitter condemnation 
from Soviet Kuaaia and the satel
lites. ^

Official British reaction was lim
ited to welcoming th* American 
concern over the future of th* 
sir* Th* Brtisti press thought 
the plan wa« too littla and too late 
and said it failed to touch the 
basic problem* of Middle East fer
ment — Arab nationaliem.

French Foreign Minister Chris
tian Pineau said Sunday night be
fore flyng to New York it was 
toe early to make a final Judg
ment on Eisenhower's proposals 
but "as a whols w* ilk* lt very 
much.**-' "

Ike Speaks For Pieces
"As a matter of fact," Pineau 

said, "President Eisenhower has 
now taken up most of the solution* 
I have been defending for s long 
time myself.”

Moscow Radio unleashed a prop
aganda warfare against th* Eisen
hower Doctrine a* concentrated 
as th* venom it hurled in the past
on the North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization and the Marshall Plan.

Most Soviet broadcasts and edi
torials emphasized the split be
tween the United States and Brit
ain and France and tried to widen 
it. But Broadcasts beamed to the 
Arab nations took the line that 
America was trying to replace 
British and French "colonialism”  
with U.S. "colonialism.”

Egypt, Syria, Jordan and other 
nations linked against the Bagh
dad Pact were opposed to any 
form of “ intervention.”  Turkey 
and the members of the Baghdad 
Pact warmly welcomed the Eisen
hower Doctrine.

Asian nation* friendly to the 
United State* generally welcomed 
the plan. Japanese government 
quarters hailed the plan for stat
ing in “ clear terms" where the 
United States stood. But the Jap-

know.”  Tinsley said. rJ 
Graham has refused to see most 

person, who want to visit him. 
many of them persons interested 
In religion. He recently visited at 
length with a free lance^writer, 
who reported that GrahanU told a 
weird story of Communist Intrigue 
in the bombing of the United Air
lines airplane over Longmont. 
Colo., on Nov. 1, 195

knocking off of the knob on the 
safe of Wards Supermarket, 105 N. 
Hobart, last Saturday morning.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan questioned 
several knowrf safe crackers in 
Amarillo yesterday and Jim Con
ner. chief of police, is in Borger 
today comparing evidence with 
with John Wilkinson, Borger chief 
of police, in reference with recent 
safe burglaries there.

What Ike Will Find On Drought Tour Of Southwest

thority given the President "might 
result in provoing war If lt is 
mistakenly used.”

Indian Prime Minister Jawahar- 
1 a 1 Nehru warned both the United 
States and the Soviet Union oi the 
danger of trying to till any politi
cal vacuum in the Middle East 
and said military strength might 
protect the Middle East tor a 
while but "cduld not solve the 
basic economic problems of the 
backward nations.”  '

EDITOR'S NOTE — President 
Elsenhower leaves Washington 
next Sunday (Jan. 13) on a two- 
day flying drought survey of Tex
as, where he was born; Kansas, 
where he grew up. and four neigh
boring Western stales. This Unit
ed Press survey tells what he 
will find there.

By HARRY Culver 
United Press Staff Correspondent

OKLAHOMA CITY (UP) -The 
great drought which ha* carved 
a duet bowl on the western plains 
threatens to become worse Jn tills 
new year.

Wherever President Eisenhower 
goes next week on his flying tour 
across the ecorched prairies, he 
will hear stories of disaster and 
pies* for help. *

But whal the West wants more

than help ia something w h i c h  
Washington cannot give. It ia 
rain.

The Agriculture Department es
timates that 29 million acres are 
in danger of serious erosion If 
there is no rain before the big 
winds of February and March. 
That is an area equal to all the 
farm land In the Six New England 
states and New York state com
bined.

Dusters Bad aa Ever
"The possibility for dust storms 

in the Great Plains la as bad as 
It's ever been,”  aaya Harold Hut
ton, president of the Oklahoma 
Board of Agriculture. "And with 
soil aa dry as it is, there may be 
no way to stop it.”

The President'* tour will carry 
him to Texas. Oklahoma. N e w  
Mexico, Arizona, Coloiado and

Kansas. In addition, the drought 
has baked Utah to the West. Mis
souri to the east and Louisiana to 
th* south of this vast area where 
the grass has turned yellow and 
crackles underfoot.

The drought, one of the worst 
In American history, has cost bil
lions of dollars. It has dried up 
cattle ranges and . ruined crops. It 
has driven farmer* from their 
lands. In some places lt has be
come a political football, arousing 
bitterness. ,

Bare, Scorched Earth
TTtere are local areas where the 

President from hi* plane will see 
nothing but bare brown earth, 
scarred and ecorched, stretching 
for miles

Thousands of children think of 
rain as they do of Christmas For 
th* drought has brought poverty

amidst the national plenty Some 
of the farmers who have sold out 
or started commuting to other 
jobe could not have made a go 
of lt. There was never much rain 
In the Southwest. But others have 
tried hard only to fall.

In Kansas the drought goes 
back to the great, flood of 1951. In 
8outh Texaa to 1949.

Today all of Oklahoma Is a 
"disaster area.”  entitled to aid. 
Only 14 of Texas' 254 counties 
and only the Los Alamos atomic 
Installation In New Mexico have 
•scaped the same fate.

Water Short In Dallas 
Kansas, the nation's No. t wheat 

state, fears the smallest crop In 
1957 since the “ Dust Bowl" of the 
1930’t. Fourteen mejor rivers and 
streams dried up last summer. 
Jsckrabbits prowl ths prairies,

nibbling at the few green spots 
left.

Kansas agriculture agents say 
that one inch of rain across the 
state would be worth 320 million.

"I  can't look my son In the eye 
and encourage him to stay here,” 
says an Oklahoma farmer.

In Colorado, they call it “ next- 
year country.”  Maybe things will 
be better next year.

In the thriving Texas city of 
Dallas water is on sale for 20 
cents a half-galtofi, six times the 
price of crude oil. The city sup
ply is laden with salt. The city 
paid s rainmaker 31.000 a week 
without success. Towns and cities 
in northern and western Kansas 
spent 335,000 on rainmaking in a 
desperate effort to coax water 
from sun-seared skies.

Applications For 
Roughage Taken

Word was received this morning 
by Miss Evelyn Mason, manager 
of local ASC office, that applica
tions for hay and roughage under 
the drought aid program could 
now be taken.

The announcement was made by 
James Gouldy, manager of the 
Farm and Home Administra
tion office In Claredon.

The applications can be made at 
the ASC office tn the Court Houae 
until Friday, Jan. 11, 1957, and will 
cover bay and roughage needed 
by the farmer and rancher untill 
March 15. 1957.

Gouldy also informed the local 
ASC office that fund* for the pro
gram are limited and that applica
tions will be filled as received. Ha 
stated that the requests for hay 
and roughage should be filed aa 
toon aa possible to assure their ap
proval.
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The First Methodist Women's Groups 
Begin New Study, "Know Your WSCS / /

CIRCLE 1
Circle 1 of the First Methodist 

Church met in the home of Mr,

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY v !,

7:00 — Kit Kit Kiub with Miss 
Joy Vanderburg, 1015 N. Russell.

TUESDAY ■
8:30 -_- League of Women Vo

ters with Mrs. George Hrdlicka, 
1619 Christine

9:30 —. Pampa Garden Club 
Workshop with Mrs, Malcolm 
Brown, 1919 Charles, topic House 
Plants.

9:30 — Chapter CS, PEO, with 
Mrs. Myron Spencer, 702 E i 

r Browning-
7:00 _  BAPW Club Board Meet

ing, City Club Room.
i7:J0 — D.M.F. Aux. of Cities 

Service, Club House what of town.
7:30 — Winsome Class, First 

Baptist, with Mrs. R. F. Sepken, 
1016 Klngsmill.

7:43 — Treble, Clef Club with 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder, 1218 Willlston.

8:00 — Opti - Mrs. Club with 
Mrs James Lewis, 2226 Hamilton.

8:00 — Rho Eta, Beta Sigma 
m  with Mrs. Fred Colston 
beech. j  .
Beech. ...

9:30 — June Petty Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Ella Gurley, 420 
N. Purviance.

9:30 — Roberta Cox _  Circle, 
• First Baptist, with Mrs. Melvin 

Bailey, 2221 N. Russell
9:80 — Edith Dial Circle, First 

Baptist, with Mrs. Herman What 
vley. 812 W. Browning.

10:00 Bishop Seaman Guild, 
It. Matthew s Episcopal Church in 
Parish Hall.

8:00 — Women of the Moose, 
Moose Hall.

THURSDAY
9:30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS 

Fellowship Hall
2:00 Baker PTA, school aud

itorium .
2:00 — Sam Houston 

school auditorium.
2:00 — Lamar PTA, school au

ditorium.
2:30 — Senior Citizens Ceflter, 

LDvett Memorial Library
«:30 — OES Gavel Club with 

Mrs. Crystal Hankhouse, 1300 Ma
ry. Ellen,

7:30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown

8:00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha, 
City Club Room.

George Newberry, 1308 N. Stark
weather. Mrs. Garren presided 
during the business session. Mrs. 
Paul Powers gave the devotional 
from the book "The Greatest 
Thing Vi The World.”  Mr's. Wood- 
row Adcock began the new study 
on "Know Your W.S.C.S” . She Was 
assisted by Mmes. San^ Cook, Joe 
Donaldson, L. L. Garren, Glen 
Radcliff, Paul Bowers, and W.; W. 
Bryant. Each member present 
drew a name for a prayer pal. 
Mrs. Adcock closed the meeting 
with prayer. ,

- “ CIRCLE A
Mrs. R. S. Boyd, 618 Powell, 

was hostess for eleven members of 
Circle 3. In the absence of the cir
cle chairman, the meeting was 
opened by Mra. Melvin Stephens 
with a prayer. The circle welcom
ed Mrs: Emmett Osborne, who had 
transferred from Circle 6.

Mrs. Ed Williams Introduced the \\ 
new study, “ Know Your W.S.C.S.”  
and gave a devotional on "T h e 
Doors We Will Go Through In 
1937” . She closed the meeting with 
a prayer by Mrs. Font Tillman.-

Baptist Women's Missionary Society 
Meets For Luncheon And Business

The executive board of the Wom
en’s Missionary Society of the 
First Baptist Church met with 
Mrs O, D. Burba in charge. Re
ports were given by committee 
chairman, and the business for the 
following month was planned

Following the board meeting a 
covered-dish lunchbon was held. 
The Invocation was given by Mrs. 
Douglas Carver.

A Royal Service Missionary Pro
gram was presented by Mrs. Bob 
Andls, program chairman. Open
ing prayer was led by Mrs. W. B. 
Franklin. The business of the exec
utive board was brought before 
the group by Mrs. J. M. Hill.

Mrs. T. J. Worrell led the group 
in singing the hymn, "Come Wom
en Wide Proclaim”  with Mrs. 
Douglas Carver st organ. The de

bar*, Topics-Programs. Mrs. Rex
Jones; Youths and Their Leaders, 
Mrs. A L. Prigmore; Circle Pro
grams and Attendance, Mrs. C. L. 
M c K i n n e y ;  Periodical^ Mrs. 
Douglas Carver.

Closing prayer for missionaries 
was given by Mrs T. V. Lane. Ap
proximately 50 women attended 
the program and luncheon.

Open House Held For Holiday Guests
Dr. and Mrs. Talmadge Wright 

with Mrs. Phillip Harvey. Mr. and 
Mrs D. V. Burton as co-hosts, held 
open house recently for friends 
calling from 3:80 to 6:30.

Clever and unusual decorations

ESTHER CLASS 
The Esther class of ths First 

Baptist Church met in the home of 
Mrs. Roy Griffin. Opening prayer 
by Mrs. Howard 81ms. The busi
ness session was led by Mrs. Mel
vin Bailey. The reading of the min
utes and secretary reort was given 
by Mrs. Griffin. Various reports 
were given by group leaders, 
Mrs. Rex Rose Mrs. Kenneth Ro-

- votional, Psalm 46. was given by tan, Mrs. Howard Holt. Sev-
iMrs. Douglas Carver, i.ie pro
gram was presented in the form 

| of an open discussion with all 
members taking part.

Summation of the discussions 
were given by the following  mem-

SWEETHEART —  Jetry Mayo, Miami FHA Chapter 
Sweetheart, is shown here receiving an identification 
bracelet from Miss Caroline Hodges, chapter president, 
at the FHA prom. (Photo by Smith Studio)

CIRCLE 4 _
i7t« circle 4 met hr )he ham# uf Din. Isendol GUfflhaSiUm 

W. W. Adcock with chairman, Mrs.
W. Rl Campbell presiding. Mrs.
R . r. Davis presented the medi
tation, using as her topic. Prayer.
Announcement was made of the 
meeting of United Church Women

Star Lane" Theme Used At FHA Prom
MIAMI —(Special) — The Sul

tans of Swing, formerly The San
dy Swingsters, were the music- 
makers for the Annual FHA Prom,

The theme for the occasion was 
"Star Lane” . Silver stars and blue 
streamers were used throughout 
the building. A large blue star

Thursday night in the Miami High among silver "clouds" was r'enter-
■■■■■*»■■■- • nl at one end

Ruth Miltett
There’s no such thing as a “ per

fect wife’* as an ideal that any
of Pampa in St. Paul Methodist I wo™an might s tr iv e^ b ecom e . 
rh„roi. T.„ .i  . .  ■>•«> _ ~  W_. i There s not even any way for aChurch, Jan. n  at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. 
Adcock was study leader for the mar-woman to" know When she
topic "Know Your W S.C.8>  Using a .certa ln ^ a i^ J h e  klnd^q( ^  presented and their es-

- - - - -  ------  6 she'tr need to  be in order to , _ K _  ____„  ,___,a ehart, she ex phi IrraT Tff(j ~~8lruc-1 wttf'make her husband happy.
For it takes a long time of liv

ing with  ̂ man for a woman to
even begin to Upderstandv him.

O O 1

\oO'
By GAYNOR MADDOJC

Here's a prize-winner--casserole 
of lima beans and beef balls. 
Comes from Irene Jriaitre of La 
Habra, Calif.
LIMA BEAN AND BEEF-BALL 

CASSEROLE (Serves 4)
Ten-ounce package frozen lima 

beans, 2 to 8 slices bread, 14 cup 
milk, 1 Vi teaspoons salt, 4  tea- 
spoon pepper, 1 egg, 1 clove gar
lic. 1 pound ground beef. 4 table
spoons butter, Vi cup water, 1 cup 
sour cream.

Start your oven at 330 degrees 
F. or moderate. Cook lima beans 
until tender, according to direc
tions on the package. Drain. While 
beans are cooking, soak slices of 
bread in milk in a little bowl.

In another bowl, mix 1 teaspoon 
salt, Vi teaspoon pepper, egg, fine
ly grated or mashed garlic. After 
bread has Soaked s few minutes, 
squeeze .out any excess milk, and 
mix bread, ground beef and egg 
mixture and shape Into little balls 
about ths sUa of a walnut

Fry In 1 tablespoon butter until 
brown on all sides, then transfer 
to the bottom of a medium cas
serole, pour water Into skillet In 
which meat fried1, stir it around 
a bit and pour over meat balls. 
Now season tlma beans with rs- 
malnlng salt, pspper and butter 
and add to meat In casserole.

Bake 30 minutes, spoon sour 
cream over the top and bake 
another 3 minutes. Serve straight 
from the oven with paprika.

We like this lima bean recipe, 
too — comes from Mrs. William H. 
Bolt of Lancaster, Caltf.

GREEN LIMA BEAN 
CASSEROLE

Cook two packages of frozen li
ma beans as directed. CsoWbine 4  
eup milk with X can cream of 
mushroom soup, adding Vi ' tea
spoon pepper and 4  teaspoon salt.

* In buttered casserole put one- 
half of the lima beans, then pour 
•n one-half soup mixture. Repeat, 
using balance. Sprinkle 4  cup or 
more of shredded Cheddar cheese 
to cover.

Heat In moderate oven (880 de
grees F.) 18 to 20 minutes until 
brown and bubbly. Use ^roller for 
added brownnesa

TOMORROW'S DINNER: Lima 
bean and beef-ball casserole, bsk- 
ed potatoes, butteree carrots. 
Whole wheat bread, butter or mar
garine, apple pie, cheese, coffee, 
lea, mini.

ture of the Society from the Worn 
en's Division to the local level. 

Thirteen members were present.

Orval Christopher, serving as 
Master of Ceremonies, welcomed 
the group and introduced each girl 
and her escort. Miss Caroline 
Hodges, president of the Miami 
FHA Chapter, presented Mrs. 
Clyde Hodges and Mrs. iGall Jack- 
son, FHA Mothers, each with a 
white corsage

certs were; Caroline Horlgei Jer 
ry Mayo; Jackie Jackson • Terry 
Gill; Jennie Mathers - Doyle Smith; 
Beverly Poore . George Bobo; Dju-

_  , , „  lene Harris - Duane GUI; Charlotte
Even wv-Jte never stays Uie man h#r . ^  wataon; Sam-
she married. Imie Jo Bowers - Lewis Rogers. A ,

CIRCLE 5
Circle S met Jan. 7 with Mrs. i , ,, . . . .

Fred d r y .  721 N. 'G ray. The nicet-^ **'|tl.e couples were presented“TRey
ing was opened with, prayer b y l* ^ “ 1ro'ademhTactuaUy* b iComts*a! ,ormed a heart- A,ter lhe Pr« sen- 
Mrs. John Sweet. Mrs. J. K. Kirch-1 . .. ‘ . I tatlon. Miss Hodga presented Jer-
man. circle chairman, presided' ‘ . ^  ry Mayo, the Chapter Sweetheart,I I P -•»  ““ “• h is  'Tsspzn.
t lr c lc .  O iru tm u  proj.cl. which|J,”  . . ' , ,  a“ ' , . tPr.” l|,y v..,|,lw C  • “ ■ I ” - * "  ,or “ “ *
. * * \.n*i r„ ? t rS *° * nee<ly have to know everything he knows such and such was important, high school girl. Flower, were sent abo(Jt h,g w6rk |hare eacf/  and m uV a wlong with him now?”
. * who are in the eveiy one nf his interests, or be; Nothing is wrong with change

- P  a — afraid to let him go anywhere that And what does it matter how he
, r*' . ' Hamm gave ,h®.you can't follow. ! used to be and what used to be im-

■ report. Looklg , Up- reauy means that you've got portant to him T

eral suggestions were made by the 
Class teacher Mrs. J. R Stroble, 
for class Improvement. The meet
ing was closed with prayer by 
Mrs. Roy Griffin. Refreshments 
were served to ten members.

FLECKED with spieee, these poached pears add Just the right 
zestful taste te a* eld favorite, roast pork.

Fresh Winter Pears Add Zesty Taste 
To Complement Roast Pork Favorites

ward In 1937”  was the devotional to know h,m he i8 tod an<1
MfllC ( fivs  n h v  U r e  T' U  \f I Jtopic given by Mrs. T. M McBray.!again ag he is tomorrow instead of

M r *  S a m  r*rv\V loH  a4.ied.rt °er. Mrs. Sam Cook led the Mudy j th)nkin of him in terma of what
‘’"o W S C S" ‘ he u ad  to be and what he used to

Refreshments‘were served to 19 want — - ..........................
members and one new member, 
Mrs. Mary Weaver.

A Wool And 
Chenille Duet

Women who fall behind their 
husbands do so because they don't

The imporlanf'qi^stion is always, 
"What is he like now and what 
does he need from me now?”

It's no trick for a  woman to 
keep up with her husband or to 
continue to be a good wife to him 
through the years If she accept*

really know their husbands. They|htm as he is and quits worrying 
remember how they used to be and about what he used to be or what 
think defiantly, "he used to think she thought he was like.

By GAYNOR MADDO*
NEA Food and Market* Editor 
Fresh winter pears are a boon to 

family meals. Eaten out • of - hand, 
Insa^ids, or spiced and served with 
roast pork, they are delicious and 
packed With nutritional values.

From EmmaSate* of Seattle, an 
enthusiast about West Coast fruit 
and A first-class thinker-upper of 
good- ways to serve It, come these 
two recipes

Spicy Pears With Roast Pork 
(Serves 8f 

Three ripe Anjou pears, 1 cup 
pineapple Juice. 4  cup water, 4  
cup brown sugar, 2 teaspoons corn
starch, V. teaspoon cinnamon, V4 
teaspoon nutmeg.

Mix together in sauce pan. pine
apple Juice, water, 'brown sugar 
cinnamon and nutmeg. .Stir a title 
of liquid into cornstarch until 
smooth, then add to rest of In
gredients. Cook until mixture has 
thickened.

Wash, halve and core pears. 
Place cut side down In saucepan 
and apoon sauce over the top. Co-

Here Is a set that is Inexpensive 
to make, yet has that 'mint-of- 
money' look because It is so beau 
tifully styled. Velvety chenille, soft 
wool yam and simple stitches are 
used hr crocheting this attractive 
duet of matching hht and bag.

Pattern No. 2319 contains crochet 
directions; material requirements- 
stitch illustrations.

Send 24 cents in COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN

NUMBER to ANNE CABOT, Pam
pa Dally News, 372 W, Quincy St., 
Chicago 6, Illinois.

Now available — the colorful 
1956 Needlework ALBUM contain
ing dozens of lovely designs from 
which to choose more patterns In 
crochet, embroidery and knit — 
plus 3 gift patterns, diretitlon* 
printed in book. Only 28 cents * 
copy I »

(A dvertisem ent)

YouM |j!
im  a

nd o un,dh/ideiuh
% tfcfc best mail boxes

Bladder 'Weakness'
It *orrl*4 br "Blsddtr w » tn > u ’’ (Oet- 
lln* U» NI(hU or Bod Wonm*. too Irt- quont *----- - - -- --■*-•V burnlnz or Itch Inf urlnotlonl or 

ntollln '  " ‘tronf 8moiling. Cloud? Crlno. duo to 
common Kldnoy end Bloddor Irrttztlono. 
try OY8TIX for quick htlp )0 yocrt ono 
U T ?  ,OT retmc Slid old. Ask drug-fUt for'CYsTEX under money-beck guer« 
•ntre. See bow feat you Improve.

A S S O C I A T I O N
AUBREY STEELE

MANAG€« S*C»fTA*r-T*(ASU»l» 
WIST FRANCIS AND G»AV 3T2IF

ver and cook for 6 minute*. Turn 
pear halves so that cut sides are 
up and cook for remaining 5 to 6 
minutes, basting frequently with 
sauce.

When pears are tender, remove 
from sauce and serve with pork 
rout.

Pear Torte (Serves 6)
Three firm, ripe pears, peeled 

and sliced, 1 egg. \  cup of 
spoon baking powder, 4  teaspoon 
salt, 4  cup chopped filberts .or 
walnuts, 1 teaspoon vanilla.

Arrange pears in a layer ill a 
greased S-lnch square pan. Beat 
egg until frothy and continue beat
ing while adding sugar. Stir togeth
er .flour, baking powder and salt. 
Add to egg mixture and stir to 
combine. Add nuts and vanilla.

Pour batter over pears. Bake in' 
moderate oyetj <*30 degrees F.) for 
about >8 minutes. 8erve warm with 
sweet cream, whipped cream or Ice 
cream.

TOMORROW'S DINNER: Roast

Brummett Group Has 
Asian Mission Study

The Brummett Group of the 
First Christian Church met Jan. 2 
in the home of Mrs. Oscar Huff, 
1116 Christine, for mission study. 
The topic for the next six months 

Southeast Asia.”

were used through the house The 
serving table wa* covered with red 
net over taffeta centered elth a 
floral piece of white mum* and 
pencil - thin candles Opposite end* 
of the table held the sliver coffee 
service and punch bowl, presid
ed over by Mmes. Lucy Miller, Bil
ly Taylor, W. O. Day, E. C. Camp, 
bell, Harold Wright, and Lydia Oil- 
crlst. J

Special guests for the afternoon 1 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Day and 
ion, Ben of Independence, Kansas. 
Mrs. Day Is the daughter of Mr. , 
and Mrs. Burton.

Mr*. Hom.r K«Hani»r, le^er, S o u t h w e s t e m e r s  C l u b
opened the m««ttng with prayer.
During the business meeting the p e |e ( J |n  B y b e e  H o m e  
treasurer's report was fiven.
Mmes. Leona Meers, Roy Moore
and Mercer Densmore were report 
ed ill. Mrs. Kessenger gave the de 
votional on, "Prayer” ,

Mrs. J. J. Pickett led the group 
with the lesson on “ Our Stake In 
Southeast Asia” ,

Refreshments and a fellowship 
hour followed after the benedic
tion.

a ______________ _____

Altar Society Has 
January Meeting

The Holy Soul* Altar Society 
met Jan. 3 In tJieParlsh Hall with 
Mrs. Gene Lewi* presiding during 
the business meeting. Mrs. Jo* Ga 
don, Spiritual Development chair
man, announced that the month of 
Jan is dedicated to "The Holy 
Family". Mrs. Joe DtCosImo dis
played a picture of "the Holy Fam
ily and explained its meaning.

A vote of thanks was given to all 
who helped In decorating t h e 
c(lurch at Christmas time; also, to 
Mrs. Gaydon - »nd Mrs. M. F.
Roche, who repainted The fTguies 
for the crib.

Mrs. Lewis announced that the 
Knights of Columbus art sponsor 
inj; a canned food shower during 
the month of Jan. for the Gordon 
Memorial Homs at Pahhandle.

Mrs. Be« Wood, gue&L speak 
er. gave a talk on “ Restoring 
Christ To The Family." Refresh
ment* were served at the close ,of 
the meeting:

The Southwes.erners met with 
Mrs. Omer Bybee, 1901 Coffee, 
Jan. 2. Mrs. Kenneth Rotan was 
In charge of the meeting. Those at- 
tendlng_were Mmes. FloyA Lassi
ter, Buck Moore, Kenneth Hamon, 
Gene Dougherty, Dale Qlbaon! 
Norman Flaherty, Leonard Must- 
ed, Olen Bridges, and the hostess.

During the social hour, refresh
ments of tea, coffee, cookies and 
fruit salad was served. _  .

f

REMODELING?
PAY FOR IT

with

CASH fro* S.LCJ

pork, brown gravy, spicy poached 
P«»r*, baked potatoes, buttered cel
ery knob, seeded roll*, butler or 
margarine, apple-cranberry pie, 
cheese, coffed; tea, milk.

Just some good elbow grease and 
s few materials- - Bow it caa 
change a home, sometimes! How 
do we know? Man, how many 
nails we have hit, right on the 
thumb! And we sure would like 
to have a hand in your fixing— 
we'd like lo put up the money. 
LOOK: $37.09 a month repays 
that $770 S I C .  loin in 26 
months. Rut the good the remod
eling did goes on and on and on. 
(Subject to usual credit require-

’  &£
S.I.C. LOANS

InSwMDn <«»»ttmmml Co.

1*1 N. FROST r * M P ( 
PHONE MO 4-M77

(AOvortissmsnt) I Ad v s r t is s m s M )

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors-Available 
Now Without Prescription

Stop* Attack* in Minutes... Relief Last* for Hours I
T.rk, X. T. < '» -!.11 -T h s  asthma 

formula prescribed mors than any 
•thar by doctors for tboir private 
patiants is now available to asthma
sufferers without prescription.

Medical tests proved this form elt
slope asthma attacks in minutes and 
gives hours o f freedom from recur
rence o f painful asthma apaara.

This formula It so effective that it 
is the physicians' Wading asthma

trsacrip tion -sa  aafa that now it can 
S sold -  wilAevf preicripfiep — in 

May U bltU  cmllsd ?nasa iear* .

Prtmaten# opens bronchial tubes, 
loosens mucous congestion, relieves 
taut nervous tension. All this with
out taking painful injections.

Tbeaaere*. ,a -  PnmalenO combines 
S m edicines (in  fu ll p re s cr ip tio n  
strength) found most eftcctive in 
com b in ation  fo r  asthm a d istress . 
Each performs a special purpose.

So look forward te tleep at night 
and freedom from asthma spasmo 
. .  . get Primatene, at any dragster*. - 
Only tif-m on ey -h n r it  guarantee

Class, wxiueou rauwami tw ne

/V
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Moit People Buy Life Insurance .To Provide Income . . .

Jefferson Standard Pays 4 % *  Interest On Policy 
Proceeds Left With The Company To Provide Income.
Jefferson Standard's investment record 
is outstanding in the life insurance in
dustry. Expert management ma k e s  
every investment dollar yield ita great- 
eat safe return. Jefferson Standard’s

excellent interest return has made it 
possible to provide greatly increased 
income dollars to the policyholder or 
beneficiary.

HIRE'S AN ACTUAL CASH COMPARISON
©

John Bloks Thought 
Of The Future

Mr. Blake died leaving |20,000 
life insurance to provide income 
for hia wife. This arrangement 
provided for a 2Vi% interest 
rate on funds held in trust for 
beneficiaries.

When Blake died, hia wife re
ceived $100.00 a month from his 
life insurance.

Chorles White Thought 
Of Tho Future, Too.

A,

Mr. White died leaving $20,000 life 
insurance, BUT Mr. White’s life 
insurance was with the Jefferson 
Standard which pays 4% (guaran
tees 2</g% •) on funds held in trust 
for beneficiaries.

When White died, his wife received 
$100.00 a month, too, front hi* life 
insurance.

HERE’ S THE DIFFERENCE

At the end of 21 years and 5 
months, the payments to Mra. 
Blake stopped.

At the end of 21 years and 5 
months, Mrs. White could look for
ward to 5 years and 6 months more 
of $100.00 per month payments. 
She received $6,600 MORE in all 
from the Jefferson Standard.

Call Your Noorby Jefferson Standard Agent Today. H« It:

gu*______
2 4 %  on funds held for policyholder* 
and beneficiaries. However, the Com
pany has paid 4%  or more since it 
began builm

Oil Shewmaker
fgan business in 1907. The above 

settlement is predicated upon earn, 
ings of 4% on funds held in trust

Room 208 — Fraser ulldlng 
Phone MO 4-4SSS 

REPRESENTING

Jefferson Standard
"  -  -*«-*«■ y j  a -  o—

Mors Thon $ 1 Vi Billion Uf# Insuronce In Fores
--------------  ■ ___
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Know Your Wiring Is Right! 
Call Davis Electric Today

BUSINESS REVIEW PAGE
■ 3#T -t

Weekly Newsletter From 
Congressman Waller Rogers

48th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1957 3

IT HAS TO BE RIGHT —  Bob Burns, owner and operator of Davis Electric Co., 
119 W. Foster, MO 4-6211, makes sure this electric fan will work perfectly when 
he replaces it in an overhead heater. On the table in the background- are a 
group of blue prints on which Bob is planning adequate home wiring to oper
ate all the modern electrical appliances, lights and other conveniences that go 
with electrical living. Davis. Electric, serving Pampa for almost 30 years, has es
tablished its reputation for installing trouble-free Wtring, expert repairing, con
tracting and maintenance. To make sur e yoilY home is wired for the best in .elec
trical living call Bob Burns at Davis Electric, MO 4-6211

★  ' A  ★
Living electrically if better 

when you know your wiring is 
right! -

That happens when Davis Elec
tric does your wiring.

* Davis Electric, at 119 W. Fos„- 
ter. NO 4-6211, has been earning

- your confuleoi e with conscientious 
electrical wprk in Pampa tor about 
SO years.

"Your carefree electrical living 
begins with a telephone call to Bob 
Burns, owner and operator of Dav- 

’ it Electric. His 30 years' experi
ence in Pampa and his"reputation 
for "being right" are good recom- 
mendaUons when he advisea you 
about:

Feed All Appliances
netting enough electricity 9AFE- 

tj'mtn your home, to ALL your 
appliances, td ALL your electrical 
outlets; placing electrical omets 
for- convenience and safety

Li^ng the modern life elec- 
Wn-aTtv —- confidently —  means 
morr'leisure hours for happiness 
because in every room in, your 
home electricity -can do away 
with time - taking chorea, can 
make living mope comfortable, 
can help you enjoy Ufa more with 
your family.

Electric wiring — adequate for 
—today's need* and T'm5dern" 16 

preside for tomorrow's Improved 
Appliances >nd increasing'number 
Of appliances — brings wondrous 
Olectrical living to your home.

. OieQk Your Home
Many homes, including tome 

Which are being built now are not 
, adequately wired for today's elec-
-  ti n al age,

Bob arid Don Burns at Davla 
Electric explained adequate land 
Inadequate) wiring by comparing 
your electric system to, n water 
system. In the "main pipe" there 
Always Is plenty of power. The 

‘ trick Is to pipe it into your home. 
r The lead wire must be large 

• if ugh to carry the power you will 
need To operate all your applian
ces and lights Simultaneously! 
That is why your "service en
trance" must have enough capa
city.

★  ★  ★
smaller wires or "pipes" hays to 
be big enough to supply as much 
power as your electrical equip
ment needs. Small wirea reatrlct 
the flow of electricity Just as small 
pipes restrict the flow of water.

Good Wiring — A Must
Burns, a keen student of elec

tricity, points out that trouble be
gins when you try to use more ap
pliances than you are wired to 
erate. When the wire that carries 
enough power to run a toaster has 
to distribute its power to run a cof
fee maker, too, the "pipe”  gives 
each appliance only a part'Of the 
power required. Result: a "volt
age drop" and neither appliance 
worka efficiently. Or the fuse blows 
— a sure^aign that your wiring is 
overloaded.

3 Essentials
When you build, buy or modern

ize your home it will pay you to 
have Bob Burns at Davla Eleclric 
help you plan for these three elec
trical wiring eaaentiala:

1. Adequate Service Entrance: 
What you need here depends on 
the electrical equipment you're 
planning. Bob Burns wi|l help you 
determine your present needs — 
and your needs for the new elec
trical appliances you will add.

1. .Enough Branch Circuita: 
Three types of branch circuits — 
several general purpose circuits 
for lights all over the house and 
for convenience outlets every
where; several email appliance 
circuits for convenience outlets in 
the Kitchen, laundry and dining 
area but not for.llghting; one sep
arate circuit for eac(t appliance 
a îch as the range, lroner, dish
washer. automatic heater, dryer, 
room air conditioner, refrigerator- 
freezer, workbench.

3 Enough Switches and Outlets 
Conveniently Located: Let Bob 
help you plan for switches at 
every entrance to each room, and 
stairway light switches at top and 
bottom. Bob recommends that bed
room lights be controlled from the 
bedside as well as the door. He 
will help you provide special out

★  ★  ★
equipment. s

Free Estimates
At Davis Electric Bob Burfns 

will be glad to-give you a free es
timate of the work that needs to 
be done:

1. To rewire your present home

Inside your home, Bob explains, lets and for every piece of major

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . . .

Your Impaction Invited

Central Tire Works
616 E. Frederic MO 4-8781

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $ 
ONLY 1par

wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4-9018

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
812 West Kingsmill Phone MO 5-5831

Double S*H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Prescriptions

BEST OF A L L
* ’ v

Our Only Quality Standard
In fUJing your doctor’s prescriptions, we 
use only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-eheekeid for ac
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

Your SftH Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

2. Adequately Wire the home 
you are building for today and for

Call on Davis Electric for anoth
er service: help in arranging s Ti
tle 1 , FHA Loan to rewire your 
home!

A perfectionist. Bob, closely su
pervises all installations, repairs 
done by Devis Electric Working 
with him is Don Burn*, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Bums, who was 
graduated by Ooyne Electrical 
School, Chicago. III., and who has 
had several year*' experience as 
an electricain in the Top o' Texas.

These men and their co-workers 
have earned Davis' reputation: All 
Davis’ work i* trouble-free!

Small Appliance Repair
Let Devia repair all your small 

appliances when anything goes 
wrong In this work men are 
maintaining Davis' reputation for 
getting it right '—, for making sick 
appliances work like new

Businessmen — save money at 
Davis Electric by getting fluores
cent light bulbs In case lots. Aver 
age life of *ny fluorencent tube 
Is 7,900 hours. Don't be fooled by a 
•o-called guaranteed, premium pri. 
ced bulb. Call Davis Electric to 
learn how you can save by buying 
in case lots

Davis specialises in stocking al! 
sizes and types of light bulbs and 
other electrical supplies, including 
switches and small motors. See the 
great supply of light fixtures here. 
Fixtures of all types for all pur
poses. for all decors

Call Bob Bums or Don Bums at 
■MO 4-6211 for everything electric
al, or stop by Davis Electric at 
119 W. Foster.

Gasoline Price 
Increase Starts

HOUSTON, Jan 3 <UPi-Ga*o- 
jltne prices st the service station 
tank were up * penny -per gallon 
at many stations in Texas Satur
day and apparently the Increase 
will spread to the entire indus
try.

Humble Oil and Refining Co. 
announced the penny increase 
Friday and Continental 
Gulf quickly followed.

The increase In gasoilna- -price* 
followed a raise of 29 to 40 cents 
a barrel on crude oil. which Hum
ble Instituted Thursday.

LOANS
$10 •  $25 •  $50 
$100 And More
ON YOUR S ir .N A TU R F

•  L O W  COST
•  CO NF ID EN TIA L
•  Q U IC K  SERVICE
Western Guaranty

l.oan Company
I . K in g sm ill l*h . I

THE ADMINISTRATIVE VS. THE 
LEGISLATIVE

Two branchg|, 'of the Federal 
Government are eyeing each other 
like stiange dogs Although on the 
surface everything is very friendly 
and cordial, both , branches are 
sleeping with one eye open so to 
speak, the big question being: will 
the Administration be first to an
nounce its program for the coming 
two years, or will the Congress act 
first and announce a program of its 
own? It must be remembered thtft 
the three branches of this Govern
ment — The Administrative, the 
Legislative and the Judicial — 
constitute the tripod upon which 
this Government must rest. The 
1-------*—  are separate ’“ ~L‘—‘branches distinct. ______  though this was not the case at all,
and independent of each other. To ^  argUtnent wa8 used in many
subject one branch to control of 
another would be like breaking one 
leg of a three legged stoor.

Therefore, it is much healthier 
for the Government tjiat the Legis
lative and the Administrative 
Branches keep a watchful eye on 
each other and provide a safeguard 
intended by the Constitituion. Oth
erwise. these two branches could 
become so interwoven that the 
very strength and purpose of the 
three branches of Government, so 
indispensible in maintaining a dem
ocratic form of government, could 
be lqst.

Actually jt makes little dif- 
feience who first advocates or pro
nounces a program for the "5iext 
two years. Unless there is a def
inite change from the happenings 
of the past, which is nqt expected, 
the 89th Congress will have plenty 
of issues, plenty of proposals and 
plenty of needed legislation to 
work on. Whether it is proposed by

gram or by the opposition parly -In 
the Congress should be of little 
consequence. The deciding factor 
should be whether or not the legis
lation is needed by the country as 
a whole. Tl should not be deter
mined on a strictly party political 
basis either by the President or by 
the Congress. It should not be de
cided simply because it might ap
peal to aome minority group. ITf" 
should not be decided because it 
might furnish a needed vehicle to 
control of large bloc of votes.

Many Member* J of Congress, 
both Democrat! *nd Republicans, 
are wondering today what the 
President will ask for on certain 
subjects, but seem to be especial
ly anxious concerning Use highly 
explosive Taft-Hartley Act. It will 
be remembered that there are 
those who have demanded the out
right repeal of this Act.'There are 
others who staunchly support the 
Act in its present form. The third 
group, and the one led by the 
present Administration, advocates 
amending the Act. The mystery 
lies in the fact that the Adminis
tration has not jet said what 
amendments it has in mind, and in 
what manner it wishes to change 
the Act. Several Members of the 
Congress have indicated to me 
that the Administration's recom
mendations on the subject will be
ia the nature of aevocating an ex
pansion of the federal laws to in
clude many additional people un
der the maximum hour work week 
and the minimum pay require
ments. If this is done, it will be an 
Standards Act lather than an 
amendment to Hie Taft-Hartley 
Act. Such action would also re- 
guire the Federal Government to 
extend its power and control di-

Save On Guaranteed Tires• t •**- V

By Dealing With Hall & Pinson
cectly and indirectly into transac
tions that are now wholly within 
the Jurisdiction of the several 
states.

Another item causing concern 
has to do with another natural gas 
bill. The tplk here is that the Presi
dent doesn't want to recofnmend 
a gas bill, but" will not veto It 
again if it passes the ■‘ Congress; 
that the. Members of Congress do 
not want to initiate a ne>v gas bill 
unless the President requests it, 
the reason being that the entire 
gas situation was misrepresented.

The people in the big cities were 
led l<> believe- that the owners of ■ 
the gas In Texas and elsewhere [ 
would get large, fat profits at the 
expense of the poor consumers. Al-

political campaigns in the East 
and Middle West. The truth is that 
the consumer is paying a . high 
price for gas, but It is not going tb 
the producer. Producers get ap
proximately 8 cents per unit from 
the pipeline. The pipeline carries 
the gas to the targe cities and sells 
it to the utility companies for ap
proximately 35 cents per unit. The 
utilitay companies then sell it to 
the consumer for various prices 
ranging up to $2.89 per unit.

It Is unfortunate that the whole 
truth is not told in legislation of 
this kind. The misrepresentation re
sults in the natural resources in. 
one section of our country being 
removed, under federal rules and 
regulations, to other sections of the 
c&untry at a disproportionate low 
price to the owneis of the natural 
resource*. Yet the same natural re
sources are sold to the consumers 
at a disproportionate high price. 
The one who has to pay the dis-

tbe President as a pari of hi* pro. proportionate high prices blames
his plight on the on$ whp receives 
the dlsporportiongte low price. Let

FINAL TIRE INSPECTION -— Levmond Hall, owner and operator of Hall & 
i Pftfison Tire Co., 700 W. Foster, MO- 4-~8521, again carefully inspects a tire be

fore he places it in his stock**-— the largest stock of guaranteed used tires in the 
Panhandle. This firm guarantees satisfaction on every used tire even though 
such guarantees are practically unheard of, in the used tire business. Here you 
can buy guaranteed used tires that are nearly new and for less than half, the 
■price of new tires. Hall & Pinson’s stocjc features all sizes including hard-to-get 
sizes such as 6.00 and 6.50xl5’s, whitewalls,Hfll brands and all prices. In spite 
of high tire .prices this firm offers you a set of 4 good, clean, safe, inspected and 
guaranteed used tires for only $18, exchange! Save’**— drive iu today: Hall & 
Pinson Tire Co., 700 W, Foster, MO 4,-3521.

'  ★  ★  ★  , . ? ★ ★ ★  ★  ★  ★
You beat high tire price* by:
1 .Buying GUARANTEED used 

TIRES* F-- practically new at 
less thaV HALF THE PRICE of

us hope that we get this dilemma-new tires
cleared 4ip”3unng" this' seSSIoh.

The limited space a v a i la b le  Tire Co., 700 W. Foster, MO 4-3921. 
makes it impossible to discuss] Look at this bargain: In spite of 
more than these two examples at high tire costs Hall * Pinson is 
this time but it will give you some able to offer you a set of 4 good,

2. Dealing with' Hall A Pinson Jildden seams, double stitchlfig7re-

idea of what we cah look forward 
to in the 85th Congress.

WALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congress 

— 18lh • District of Texas

Old Mule
BOONESVILLE, Miss. UP — 

Mrs. W. A Jumper has a lively 
mule, still going" strong at age 49.'

Ulemson Gets $207.000
GREENVILLE. S. C. (UP) — 

Clemson wUl receive about $207,- 
000 as its share of the proceeds 
from the Orange Bowl game with 
Colorado, it was announced today. 
However, under Atlantic Coast 
Conference.rules, one half of Olem- 
son's share must be turned oyer 
to member schools. .

Florida's Seminole Indians have 
exchanged their old dugout canoes 
for swift, modem air Boats, says 
Ibe National Georgraphic Society. 
Propeller-driven ,by an old auto
mobile engine mounted above the 
shallow - draft scow, an air boat 
can float in two inches of water 
and.ajunrr through the swamps at 
30 to 40 miles an hour.

The mile-long Dtroit to Wind
sor, Ont., vehicular tunnel was the 
first auto traffic tube ever guilt be
tween two nations. It was complet- ,  Vhort time to’ true your tires on

clean, safe, inspected and guaran 
teed used tire for only $18, ex
change.

Guaranteed Used Tire*
A most- unsual feature of Hall-A 

Pinson Tire Co., is this: Hall A 
Pinson GUARANTEES its used 
tires to give satisfactory service! 
This guarantee is practically un
heard of in the used lira business. 
But Hal! A Pinson doe* it!

This firm features literally,hun
dreds of inspected and guaranteed 
used tirts in all sizes, makes and 
prices. Leymond Hall, owner and 
operator of Hall A Pinson, statas 
he offers the largest selection of 
guaranteed used tires in the entire 
Panhandle. His stock includes , a 
large selection of new car take offs 
and-very nearly new tires at less 
than half new tire pricee 

Hall A Pm son's great stock of 
guaranteed used tires features all 
sizes including those hard-to-get si
zes. like 6.00 and 6.50 ? 15; white 
walls, all brands, all price*.

The complete tire service of this 
firm includes truing and balancing 
your tires. In just a minute or two 
Leymond Hall or his co-workers 
can show you whether the wheels 
of your car are balanced. You can 
read the dial of the Alemite Elec
tronic Wheel Balancer yourself. 

Tire Tilling 
And it takes Hall A Pinson only

ed in 1930,

Read the News Classified Ads

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind .

For your complete peoco 
of mind, let ut make ne
cessary repairs RIGHT!
A chock-up in time will 
keep your driving on tho 
sofe tide.

Culberson Chevrolet, llic.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

Oil Aiiij

t  "IN D U S T R IA L  D E N T IS T ”  An i n d u s t r i a l  "d e n u r  
chore is peifoiirfed by W estlyW eaver, a chipper, in this 
101,040-pound iron casting, the largest ever produced at the 
General Electric foundry in Schenectady, N Y. Though it took 
only three and a half minutes to pour the casting, a period o f :1 
20 weeks and the work of 15 men was required to prepare the * 

, pit and mold, do the casting, clean, cool and ship the monster. 
Fourteen feet high, 22 feet wide and 10 feet deep, it is an1 
upper exhaust hood lor a 171,000-kildwatt steam turbine."

the Tru-O-Matic Tire Truing Ma- 
ohine.Watch the truing and bal
ancing yourself to know why these 
processes bring vou l

1. Longer tire mileage by thou
sands of m’iles

2. Lower car repairs because 
truing and balancing eliminate 
front end damage due to excessive 
vibration, shimmy.

3. Less driving fatigue because 
of easier driving.^

4. More driving pleasure — 
smooth riding.

5. More safety.
Research proves that 8 out of 10 

tires that have been driven more 
thaTi 2,000 miles are out-of-round, 
although the same tires were with
in .125th of an Ihch of roundness 
when they left the factory _

Tire irregularities cause ipune- 
diate, excessive tire weal 'around 
the high-spots, a condition that in
creases vibration, shortens both 
car and tire' life, and increases 
driver fatigue.

Heat Covers
To lengthen car life and beauty 

Hall A Pinson features famous, 
rugged and beautiful Arthur Ful-

mer Seat Covers, which protect in 
true .''decorator fashion." Theie 
are color coordinates, luxurious 
plastic trim panels, decorative pat
terns. These seat covers have the

inforcement al ail points of strain 
Arthur Fulmer Seat Cover* are 

available in all price ranges: the 
Stardjuat, Imperial, Supreme, Col- 
orprene and Monarch lines.

I-argent Stork
Hail A Pinson carries the larg

est stock of seat covers in the Pan
handle to help you select your seat 
cover* from those that fit your 
make and model of automobile. 
Come in, make your selection here

(or select the design, color and 
pattern you prefer tzoni the hun
dreds of combinations available 
through the special order depart
ment >._____ . .________

Let Hall A Pinson's experts In
stall your seat covers. Ley
mond Hall insists that only train
ed men install seat covers to mgke 
sure that you enjoy all the beauty 
and wear that the manufacturer 
put in them.

Drive in today to Halt A Plraon 
Tire Co., 700 W. Foster, 4-3521 — 
take advantage of your savings 
through the tire service, seat cov
ers and also enjoy complete, con
scientious automobile service.

Britons Blame 
Texas And US 
For Shortage

By JOHN B. PARRY
LONDON, Jan. 5 (UP) Brit

ish newspaper* Saturday blamed 
the United States hi general and 
Texas in particular for a mount
ing oil shortage that apparently 
will last through the new year.

Gasoline rationing, introduced 
as a. temporary measure De& 17 
because the Suez 6ansl blockade 
cut off supplies will not end be
fore next Christmas, observers 
said.

Stricter economies are being 
planned by the government to con
serve available supplies.

U.S. Gets Blame
The United States got the blame 

for the situation in a number of 
large newspapers.

They charged that the United 
States is choking supplies of 
American crude oil to further its 
own interests.

Texas oil producers are trying 
to prevent increased shipments to 
Britain in hopes increased de
mand will raise prices, the Con
servative D a i l y  Telegraph 
charged.

Lord Beaverbrook's Daily Ex

press also criticized Texas oil 
firms.

"Britain has drunk the cup of 
deprivation and injustice," the 
Express complained.

Favor Increased Output 
The Telegraph said "the bigger 

American companies are under
stood to be in favor of increased 
output from Texas. The opposition 
comes from small independent 
concerns who are, no doubt, hope
ful thaLauces wUi^.yjci'case JI 4)jU- 
put ia restricted."

The paper said Britain probably 
will approach Uie Texas Railroad 
Commission in an effort to have 
the shipments of oil stepped up.

Experts predicted that the ra
tion which limits the average 
British industry to 90 per cent of 
its normal fuel will be cut still 
further. -  , '■

The predictions heightened the 
interests of readers of today's 
Daily Sketch. It had a cartoon 
showing a gunman on a horse la
beled “ Texas oil" holding up a 
stagecoach labeled "British indus
try."

service
044 14$

torr television raptlrm an are 
technician* w ith yaars af spaeial- 
Izad tralnlne and aur ahop ia wall 
equipped w ith tha lataat alactronle 
equipment. Ysu e'an raly alwaya 
on ua far prompt dapandabia aarv- 
laa.

Fampo’i 6ttly 
Authorised GE 

•nd RCA Victor Dealer

( S S l w t f t w
104 W . Saattr Dial M O 41911

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

817 W. Footer Fani|ut
I’ HONE MO 4 KH.M

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  Laraaftt S tock  
tn PanhandU

•  F actory -to .
Vou Pricaa• Guaranteed Fit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

700 W. Potter H i. MO * MHI

DIAL 4-3309

Flowers Say It 
Fâ Y ou Tastefully

FREE DELIVERY
t17 N. Bsllsrd 6IO 4ASM

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions
PAK-A-BURGER

v NO. 1
Ph. MO 4-2*45 

1*0* N. Hobart

Na. *
• 10 S. Hobart 
Ph. MO •-M14

Phone in Your Order—  
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You!

VISIT OUR 
SNAK-RAK

9  Ice Cold Beer 
% Picnic Supplies

We Have Dry Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W . Foster Dial MO 4-7431

THE ORIGINAL

DUST
STOPPER

STORM ‘
#  Windows 
0  Doors 

’ #  Screens
FHA Terms *

36 Month* to Pay 
FREE ESTIMATES

Phone MO 4-4431
Night Phone MO 4-3538

OWEN MOORE
1057 Huff Road

U N K L E  H A N K  *y 808 tJ eS S / €  8U8H.

VE S SIR, A  DOG \3 JUST 
ABOUT 1H ’ BEST FRIEND 
A M AN H A S ”  AND LIKE 
MOST FRIEN D S, THEY ARE 
A B U S E D ,
A L O T ,

|
i Your home’s best friend la BOB 
BURNS at IIAVIS ELFXTRIC be
cause he Is the expert electrician 

I that can see that youp home is 
| adequately wired lo take care of 
both today’s needs and future 
needs. If you're building a new 
home, or remmlellng your present 
home . . t you can sn\e money 
bv dealing with BOB BURNS.

DAVIS
EL ECrR/C

Qi/A^/ry

Serving Pa nip a Stoic* -ft

It* W . Soatar Oial M O 4-M11
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Wo believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to bo consistent with truths expressed la each (rent 
moral gu id es as the Golden K u le, the* Ten Commandments and the 
D ecla ra tion  o f In d ep en d en ce . \

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us bow « *  arc Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa. 30c par week. Paid In advance (at o ffice ) IS SO per 
t months. 17.10 per t months. glS.60 per year. By mall 17.50 per year In retail 
trading zona. 112.00 par year outside retail trading z on e  Price tor Single 
copy f  cents. No mall orders accepted In localtUas served by carrier.

Cry Clamor \
There's a new twist g ivA  to the dapger in the 

Wound known to most of us os the Income Tax. Accord
ing to word from Washington, the boys in the Internal 
Revenue Service are about to get really tough.

Acting under regulations which went info effect 
during the term in office of T. Coleman Andrews and 
which stem from "btoad powers" granted by Congress, 
the Revenue Service is installing on auditing depart
ment that spells nothing but trouble for oil Americans.

The procedure will go something like this:
Out of a clear blue sky, the taxpayer will be noti

fied that he is to bring in his books for a particular year. 
The purpose is so the government can "audit" his ac-. 
count. No charge is mode ot this time. In foct 4t is os- 
sumed that his returns for the year in question hove 
been received and filed by the Collector.

This year in question could be any year at Oil that 
.̂ the Revenue Service thinks is o good one. Following no
tice that he must submit to the audit, the taxpayer must 
bring in his books. An audit "expert" will be assigned 
to the case He will run a computation tope on oil in
come and expenses for the year in question. If he finds 
no irror he moy insist on looking at books in the pre
ceding year, therytar following, or any other year or 
years. ■*.

If he still finds no error, he may coll for the tax
payer to bring in his cancelled checks ond oil support- 
ting vouchers. This oudit con be continued ot govern
ment instance, virtually on on indefinite basis. It can 
continue until on error is found ond the taxpayer is 
skewered. Or it can continue until the government hos 
exhausted both the taxpayer ond his returns in post years. 
And even then it can continue into future years, os the 
tinge goes by.___- _________ _______ __________ ____________ v

The philosophy behind this oudit drive is thot the 
taxpayer is wrong until proved right. The men in charge 
of the oudit hove been troined to believe thot every 
taxpayer-is dedicated to getting oway with something. ' 
It is their mission in life To find that something ond to 
fine ond harass the taxpayer accordingly.

Mr Andrews, who himself is completely dedicated 
to the removing of the present income tax, hos given 
his reasons for this "bold new step in harming Americans. 
He says thot his reasons were to moke the income tox 
so onerous ond so troublesome thot a public clamor 
would compel Congress to get rid of the entire system. 
He is ploying ot "devil's odvocote "  And there is little 

—doubt-thot o public clomor might .ensue.— — 1—
However, we cannot share Mr. Andrew's optimism 

thot o public clomor will result in a Congressional obout- 
foce. Our own observation is thot whenever The Congress 
or any ogency of government goins more power over our 
lives, they hong onto that power like grim death.

Whether a public clamor results or not, there will 
be literally hundreds of fhousands of taxpayers who will 
be compelled to donate millions of hours of their time, 
go through unnecessary harassment and tedium with
out end, all so that the Revenue Deportment can claim 
a new degree of efficiency in its exactions.

If a clamor is whot is wanted, let's begin raising 
one now.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M D.

"Is water in the legi a form of 
dropsy?’’ asks Mrs. B. C. This is 
scanty information to go on, but 
I presume the writer means that 
the legs are swollen by the accu
mulation of fluid in their tissues.

It is correct to call this dropsy, 
or edema as it is known medi
cally. Ordinarily the excess fluids 
of the body are removed through 
the sweat, through the lungs and 
through the urii]w 

Their accumulation in the leg* 
may be the result of local causes, 
such as poor circulation. In fact, 
even a normal person who is on 
his feet a great deal during hot 
weather may develop excess fluid 
hi the lower extremities.

THE MOST FREQUENT and 
common reason for dropsy or ede
ma is failure of the heart or of the 
kidneys to perform their normal

-Q — BOto. __ —<..i— .nn.1
When the cause of the difficulty 

1* from the heart it is the resuit 
of failure to pump the blood 
fast enough through the kidneys 
so that these organs will filter out 
and eliminate the fluids which 
should be discarded. The fluid ac
cumulates in the body and gener
ally goes to those parts which 
have the poorest circulation, such 
as the feet and legs 

In heart failure, however, fluid 
esn accumulate in other locations 
as well, such as the abdominal 
cavity.

TIGS KIND OF edema is treat
ed by trying to improve the action 
of the heart and circulation, rais
ing the legs so that the circulation 
will not have to work so hard 
against gravity, and by other medi
cal or surgical measures.

The other main kind of dropsy 
comes from disease or damage, to 
the kidneys themselves. Here some
thing hat gone wrong with the fil
tering action ot these organs so_ 
that they simply do not eliminate" 
all the.fluids they should. It does 
not work just to try to flush them 
out with water since this wttl usual" 
ly result in more waterlogging of 
the tissues than before.

TNT TREATMENT of dropsy of 
kidney origin is highly complicat
ed and may involve restriction of 
salt, special diet and other mea
sures. One relative ly new deve lop- 
ment in treatment has been the 
use of the arificial kidney. Several 
complicated devices are in use for 
this purpose and for selected per
sons they are proving of great 
value.

Dropsy or edema la not a single 
disease but rather the reflection of 
tome underlying disorder which is 
likely to be serious. Anyone who 
develops dropsy should place him
self under good medical rare and 
obey lyrefirily whatever directions 
are given Failiire to do this may 
result in tragedy.

- O

B E T T E R  JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Satan In Politics 
Since so many Individuals fail 

to see that if it is wicked (an act 
o t  Satan) for one man to do a 
thing, it is still -wicked and a 
violation of moral law for the 
stale to do the same thing, I 
want to reproduce an article writ
ten by Hans F. Sennholz, Political 
Science Instructor of Grove Gty 
College, Pennsylvania. Here ia the 
way Professor Sennholz puts it: 

‘ ‘The Christian Law of neigh
borly love Is an unbending rule 
of Individual conduct, a rule with
out flexibility or loopholes for per
verting Interpretation. It is a bas
ic maxim for all social coopera
tion and peaceful human coexist
ence. Indeed it is an Indispensable 
cornerstone of every civilization.

“ And yet we have been unwit
tingly and gradually c h i s e l i n g  
away Its shape and strength until 
it has become a small stump that 
no longer is capable of supporting 
social life and interhuman rela
tion.

’’The law of love still underlies 
most of our direct man to man 
relations. In our family lives we 
practice, or at least endeavor to 
practice. His Commandment. In 
our direct relations with our 
neighbor we inflict no harm, or at 
least endeavor to inflict no harm, 
on him and his family. A friendly 
neighborly relationship is s t i l l  
more frequent than a malicious 
one. In all our social contacts, be 
they in our economic associations 
or any other casual acquaintance, 
we basically respect our fellow 
man’s rights and liberty.

'No Room for God’
“ But we are different men as 

toon as we take part in the body 
politic. Here there is no room ter 
the law of neighborly love. Acting 

Jn. political concert we act in a 
way no conscientious man would 
dream of acting in direct inter
human relation. We leave no room 
tor God in our political lives. 

’ ’Take the following examples: 
“ At individuals we do not think 

of - exacting, through violence or 
threat of violence, any part of our 
neighbor's wealth or income, but 
in our political lives we feel frpe 
to exact most of his income 
through heavy tax levies and con
trol his wealth through a multi
plicity of economic regulations.

“ As parents we do not think of 
coercing our neighbor to contrib
ute funds to the education of our 
children; as members of the body 
politic we resort to taxation in 
order to coerce him to contribute 
to our children * education so that 
they may have ’free public edu
cation’ and we be ‘freed’ from all 
or part of our own obligations.

“ We do not think of envying and 
pilfering our neighbor of his sav
ings. his pension end income from 
a life insurance policy; but as po
litical beings we shatter their val
ues through government policies 
of inflation and monetary depre
ciation. . -*

‘ ‘We do not think of begrudging 
his widow and orphans their in
heritance end do not coerce them 
to institute us as their coheirs: as 
member of the body politic we 
may force them to turn over half 
or more of their inheritance to us.

'T*» Different Yardstick*' _ 
“ At individuals we do not think 

of coercing our fellow men in 
other parts of the Union to help 
us in our local economic endeav
ors; as political beings we coerce 
them to assist us in our own self
ish ends through federal aid and 
other government contributions.

“ If evil men were to encroach 
upon our neighbor and extort all 
or part of his property or income, 
or In hny ether way oppress him, 
we courageously may come to his 
assistance. If he should hurt or 
even kill one of his transgressors 
we may acquit him from criminal 
guilt for having acted in self-de
fense.

"If he should hurt or kill our 
own 'duly authorized representa
tive’ who was empowered to exact 
a part of our neighbor's income 
or 'control' his wealth for our own 
selfish ends, we would condemn 
him and our wrath and revenge 
would thrust him into penitentiar
ies or dealh chambers.

"We measure our deeds and ae- 
tidns with two different yardsticks 
Of morality. We are quick and 
severe in the condemnation of the 
misdeeds our neighbor commits. 
But we fail to judge at all or at 
least with the same severity our 
own actions through the body
pettfle. t r i e r :

’ ’We condemn a neighbor for de
ceit, theft, robbery and other 
crimes against his fellow men; but 
we fail to judge ourselves for con
fiscatory taxation. Nationalization 
and seizures ot private industries 
by government, our political In
strument.

*Twe Routs In Our Broate’
"We condemn a man for his dis

regard of promises, contracts, and 
agreements and endeavor to hold 
him to his contractual obligations 
through court action and other 
legal means at our disposal. But 
we readily acquiesce in govern
ment policies that disregard prom
ises, tear up official charters and
International agreements. We may 
e\en sympathize with governments 
conducting such lawless policies 
•nd condemn thosa who are hurt 
and finally aet tn ortf-drfanar 

"Indeed there are two souls In 
mir breasts, one that seeks and 
fears'God, the other that denies 
the very presence of God- Man 
has paid and ia (till paying a 
tremendous price for hi* rejection 
of the Christian law of neighborly 
love in the ever-expanding sphere 
of political action. The price Is 
paid in the shape of slavery, war 
and disaster.1'

Th« Thin Man

National Whirligig

Eisenhower Program Faces' 
Capitol Hill Opposition '

WASHINGTON — The Eteenhow- 
ar program to defend the Middle 
Beat against Russian militarism 
faces heavy opposition ftrwn Capi
tol Hill to Cairo because of the 
general belief that any war to that 
or other area* will be fought with 
atomic rather than conventional
weapons.   _

It Is this factor which mak#s the 
white House plan, as unfolded to 
members of Congress by * Ei**n 
hower and Secretary Dull as, en
tirely different from the prece
dents cited by Its distinguished 
proponents.

In explaining It to Congression
al conferees, Its sole author, Sec
retary Dulles, described It aa * 
mere geographical axtenaion of 
the Monroe Doctrine, which cov
ered the Western Hemisphere, and 
the Truman Doctrine, which 
shielded Greece and Turkey 
against possible Communist Inva
sion or economic Infiltration.

In order to Impress the critical 
Democrats, thers wa» a reminder 
that, to 1*41. F.D.R, declared that 
"America's first tin# of dsfenss Is 
now the Rhine and Elbe Rivers.’ ’

Fair Enough

Dinner Tribute Given To 
Four Union Criminals

By WESTBROOK REGLER

NEW YORK — Ab6ut 1,300 citi
zens including eminent bosses of 
the union rackets of the AFL, and 
members of the bar and clergy at
tended a “ dinner tribute’ ’ a few 
weeks ago to tour union criminals 
convicting In a 'dynamiting case tn 
Scranton. The purpose was to eulo
gize these hoodlum parasite* on 
’ ’ labor’ ’ and raise money for their 
appeals. The barrtstera Included 
Hugh J. McMenamtn, a state sen
ator, who was counsel to the guests 
of honor In their trial. He made a 
speech attacking the Scrantonian- 
Tribune and the Times for expos
ing their guilt when the case seem
ed about to vanish Into the dead- 
files of the county attorney’s of
fice. He announced, " I ’m In It un
til the end of the Una,”

The tickets for the dinner coat 
315. Of this, 312 went Into the slush 
fund for the defense.”

The rakeoff was something be
tween 325,000 and 330,000.

William Kendrick, a vice-preai- 
dent of the "notorious hodcarrlers’ 
and common laborers’ union, ex
horted thoae present to ‘ ‘get be
hind these men, dig down in your 
pockets, throvj to a buck or two”  
because they were martyrs, ” cru- 
clfled”  in the sacred cause of "la 
bor, ”  and “ It costa money to prove 
you are innocent.”

Joseph A McDonough, president 
of tha AFT,’ for tha entire stats of 
Pennsylvania, also spoke

The 8crantonian reported that 
the attending dignitaries Included 
the Rev. Richard Orady, of the 
Catholic Jesuit Order, and the 
Rev. Edward C. Canterbury, 
whose attire tn the large group 
photograph of “ those present" In
dicates he is a Protestent min 
■ater, although his persuasion was 
not stated. Harry Tevis, an inter
national vice - president of the 
Teamsters' Union, fervently asked 
them to “ pray for the victims and 
their families.”

One month after this outpouring 
of righteousness In Scranton, an 
identical crime occurred In East 
St. Louis. Ill Walter T. Davis, age 
40, was building a home for his 
owti family with his own hand* afid 
wa* warned by local union racke
teers to stop work. Five men rail- 
»d on him and said: "You make 
the first move and we will make 
the second.”  He persisted and an 
explosion at night buckled the roof 
and walls, blew out all the win
dows and blasted a hole in the 
concrete floor.

This was substantially the same 
thing that happened at a home 
which Edward Potweek, a contrac
tor, was building for a client on 
the outskirts of Scranton, It began 
when Antony Bonacuse, a business 
agent of the hodcarriers' and com
mon laborers, warned Pozusek that 
“ the boys” would “ play rough”  if 
he did not let the unions run the 
Job in which case, of course, the 
usual featherbedding by limitation 
of dally “ output" per man a n d  
other racket* would hav* rateed 
the cost of the client by an Import
ant percentage. Posu*ek still refus
ed and on* month later. In May, 
1954. a blast damaged the f©un

forced the appropriate authorities 
to prosecute.

Four dynamiters confessed, and 
went to Jail, but the four heroic 
martyrs of the grand teetlmonlal 
dinner were above the sordid vul 
garity of'practical dynamiting and 
therefore were prosecuted for “ ccm 
spiracy to cause sabotage ” by 
procuring the others to do the job, 
and were convicted. 4

They are bonacuse: John Durkin 
business manager of e  local bf the 
General Drivers' Union with jur 
Isdlctlon over a corrupt signal 
corps construction "project”  at T\> 
byhanna. P a .; and Joseph Bartel! 
and Philip Brady, president and 
vlce-prestdent, respectively, of the 
Scranton Building Trades Council.

The Tobyharma “ project” Is now 
the subject of criminal prosecution 
by the Federal Department of Jus
tice, involving both union racket
eers of tht regional cabal and con
tractors who cooperate cordially 
and with unchallenged impudence.

The Sc ran Ionian - Tribune and 
Ttmes were instrumental to arous
ing the Interest of tht Department 
of Justice in this case, and the 
earnest .denunciations of the 
“ press”  at the shakedown ban
quet were, on the whole, a more 
genuine tribute to brave and ef
ficient enterprise than a Pulttier 
ments. %

Tha ticket* for the S c r a n t o n  
Award would be to these sorry 
days of those degraded compll- 
dlnner were mailed ot local unions, 
politicians and contractors to six 
eastern states. A laborer on the 
Tobyhanna Job who refused to pay 
315 "for the defense of men who 
should serve time,”  wrote, how-

__A two-d«y conference on the
problem of organizing white-collar 
workers was held to Washington, * 

,Q.C., recently under auspice* of 
the Industrial Union Department 
of the American Federation of Lab
or and Congress of Industrial Or
ganizations.
I Lois McKinstry, of the Retail 
Gerks International association, 
Lo* Angeles, speaking at the con
ference, assertedly declared the 
facte prove ilut the starch has 

'  come out of toe whit* collar, and 
that it s become soiled and streak
ed and fray ed,”

S h e  reportedly asked, “Wh«t 
kind of dignity can even a col
lege professor with a Ph D. and a 
Phi Beta Kappa key maintain « i»n  
he can t afford to even clothe him
self decently?’

WeU, if he has genuine integrity, - 
perhaps he can maintain the same 
kind of dignity that John the Bap
tist did in hit “ raiment of camels 
hair” ; or those heroes of the faith 
did who “ wandered about in sheep- 
skips and goatskins, being desti
tute, afflicted, ‘ o r m e n t e d ;  (of 
whom the world was not worthy).”

If clothes did, Indeed make the 
man. then ’ successful’ ’ criminals 
would be "dignified” while poor 
but honest people would not be. 
But let us remember that dignity 
comes not from good clothes but 
from a good conscience. And it 
seeihs doubtful that a college pro
fessor—whatever either his scholas
tic or his financial status might 
be—would add to hts dignity by 
membership in a labor union.

avef. “ but I am only a union mem 
her and have to maka a living" to 
requesting anonymity.

“ At several union meetings I 
have objected to picketing at fac
tories to this area,”  he continued 
“ and hav* been called a turncoat 
and other names worse than Her 
ry Truman’s S.O.B.”

Color Combinations
Answer to Previous Puzzlo

ACROSS DOWN
j t Shad* of pink I Tears 

5 Tannish color 2 Spoken 
9 Gray foist 3 Father

12 Rainbow 4 Natural .fat
13 Century plant 8 R0^
14 Diminutive

Ration BfiTTnany beams. All this 
material and labor were now lost 
and a good deal besides because It 
was necessary to go back a good 
Way In wiping out the damage and 
starting over.

Harold J. Brisltn, a reporter on 
the Scrantonian - Tribune, bulldog- 
ged the CSS* and by Inducing one of 

| the dynamiter# to confeaa, finally

suffix
15 Bite _
IT Edge 
II  ley rain 
13 Northerner#
31 Pealed
33 Musical 

• direction
34 Toward the 

rear
37 Dregs 
39 Feminine 

appellation
33 Turning point
34 Television 

part
39 Edit 
>7 Shoe part 
31 Paradise 
19 Dispatched 
41 Born
43 Tiny
44 Mix 
49 Red
49 BUI of fere 
U  It called the 

kettle black 
S4 Window 

covering*
94 Poem 
ST Italian etty 
59 Japanese 

outcast*
59 Thick dark 

liquid 
19 Hollow* 

stemmed 
erase 

II Oarden 
i implement _

9 Aver 
7 Negative votes 
9 Writing tables 
9 Construction 

U> Medley 
■ 11 Jewels

30 Story 47 Musical
31 Nautical term passage

19 Slanted type >3 Sounder 49 Gaelic
30 Roman road* mentally 50 Actreee, — —
23 Birds’ homes 35 Lure Hayworth
24 Land measure 40 Landed SlYellowlsh-
2$ Dancer, ------ property brown wood

Astaire 43 Senior S3 Eesentlal
26 Virginia coast 45 More unusual being 
36 Holy person 49 Stain 39 Foot (prefix)
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By RAY TUCKER

that there la no other way to stop 
or to fight an enemy so euperior 
to man power aa Ruaata, and so 
much nearer to the poesibie ecen* 
of conflict In fact, and for that 
reaaoa, several Presidential advi
sers have been trying to condition 
the public ahd the Gongrasatnai 
mind to tote realisation and devel
opment.

They Include such recognixgi 
and responsible spokeemen 1.
General ’ Alfred if . Gruenther, 
Ike’s ctoee friend and former 
commander of SHAPE; General 
Laurie Nora tad. exponent of ast- 
(el warfare and Gruentoer'a. sue- 
eeaaor; and Donald Quarles, Sec
retary of toe Air Force. They have 
revealed our determination to em
ploy atomic weapons in a show, 
down clash, aa would be a strug
gle for toe vital eil of toe Middle 
East.

They would not hav* tone so, na
turally, if there were net every 
expectation that the deeper ate rul
er# in the Kremlin, ahaky over the 
crumbling of their satellite empire 
and butter frontier, would resort te 
an atomic attack In toe Middle 
Eaat and eleewhere.

But questioning men from Capi
tol Hill discern vital differences 
When President Monroe barred 
the Western Hemisphere from Eu
ropean c o l o n i s a t i o n  I prin
cipally Russian, Flench, and Span
ish), thste was no such awful 
thing as an A or H bomb. And 
when Roosevelt and Truman ex
tended our coverage to Western 
Europe, Greece and Turkey, Rus
sia had not perfected or exploded 
toe ultimate to military warfare 
and destruction.

The Congressmen urged to sup
port to* Middle Eaat program are 
deeply concerned over more ex
tensive commitments because of 
this development. And, Indeed? so 
ar* the diplomatic representatives 
ar the diplomatic representatives 
of the nations which President El
senhower propose* to protect. They 
do not want to become an atomic 
battlefield, if It would mean their 
demollahment aa going concern*.

However, military experts agree

Thus, Washington will |tv* # 
twofold warning to Russia, aa*tmi. 
Ing that Congress agrees te toe Ei 
senhower-DulIes proposal.

W# hav* notified — nr we wilt — 
that toe United State* win never 
again exercise the earns restraint 
which led to a tragic stalemate x 
not an actual defeat. In Korea. » «  
will Indicate that we . will fight 
with every weapon to our pose**, 
skm, and that mean* all the ar
senal of atomic power. We have al
ready placed Moscow an net!os 
that our overseas forces are equip 
ped with A and H bomba and arm 
tery ammunition.

Together with past and prospac 
p4re, Washington believe* that 
live guarantees te provide a i4 
clear defense to M nations around 
to* perimeter of the Russian *m 
pi re, Washington believes that
Khrushchev and Bulganin will aet 
dare to provoke. a World War ED 
of atomic proportions and horror

THE NATION'S PRESS
THE M M X  -TIMELESS AND

ETERNAL.
(BeeM A. Loveland Is fleve len l 

(Okie) Plate Dealer)
(This editorial won the T 1 r s t 

Award Plaque tn the nation-wide 
contest sponsored by the Laymen’s 
National Committee to connection 
with National Bible Week.)

Most things change In t h i s  
world. Youth, with Its bright 
dreams, gives way to threadbare 
middle age, which looks back un
happily at things which should 
have been done but which were 
not done, and at things which 
should not have been done, but

Seasons change, customs changt 
language changes. Technological 
changes hav* occurred so rapid
ly that one scarcely can k e e p  
pace with them: what was thought 
to be true at on* time has been 
disproved; even facts change. 
Must we admit then that every
thing changes under the heavy 
hand of time' Is there nothing 
which remains constant?

We know of only one thing 
which does not change — th e  
Holy Bible. Its advice la as good 
today as the day It was com
piled. Iti truths will last forever. 
Its beauty of expression never baa 
been surpassed. Itf"wisdom never 
has been excelled. There Is no 
greater comfort to time of grief 
than the Bible. There Is no great
er spur to courage than the Bi
ble.

Throughout the ages it has com
forted men, strengthened them 
when they were weak, cautioned 
them when they were foolish, 
humbled them when they w e r e  
proud, chided them when they 
were veto:------ ------- ------------ '—z:-----

Guided by its'verities, men hav*
looked up to the stars.

Believing in IU promises, men 
have died bravely tor decency and 
truth and honor.

It ia the ONE hook which has
EVERYTHING, which will naver 
go out of publication, which will 
continue to inspire and guide and 
strengthen everyone who will per
mit himself to be exposed to it.,

It is the ONE book which will 
make every man and women and 
child who reads it a better person, 
a more understanding, person, a 
kinder person, a bt^ver person 
a wiser person.

Dne of the saddest things In 
modern world is that soma 

people go through Ufa unacquaint
ed with the on* book w hi c h 
could make their burdens lighter 
their hearts happier, and their fol 
fore to the great, ahtnlng afterlife 
a certainty.

Tfos is National Bible Week If 
you don’t know to* Bible, get to 
•now it at ©nc* It isn’t necessary 
to start with Genesis. Dip into it. 
Try the Psalms for a starter; no
where In to* libraries of the world

DEFENSE TAKES NEW LOOK 
AT NEB) FOB QUALITY

(V. i. Ch.asA.r «f PsMMiroU f

The Defen## Department k  Idl
ing a new look at toa natters
military reeer 
tha restudy aimed at 
Ing quality” Instead *f
ty ”

When the reserve law was p
td to 1955. to* department al~| 
that to* law would produea 
ready reserve of 2,300,000 mas 
1959 and permit cutbacks la 
tiv* military lore**.

Os* tf to* i ttn iiUsne b*M 
*• ywrihe from 17 la 1W y 
of age was tha 
volunteer tor six 
duty training and 
m and a half years ki Hi* R 
Re serve.

The shortened training p* 
however, has not attracted y 
men to to* man her* u t id p  

Caught also In a money sqm 
the military services new ass 
gtotting to took upon active ft 
a* a higher - priority 
than the reserves 

There’s a familiar 
weeds, "quality"

"qauntity.”
In March. 1966, Thomas R. 1 

a National Chamber spoke* 
testifying before a House Ar 
Service# Subcommittee eons 
in* the Reserve Act, doctors 

“W* are opposed to the Del 
Department proposal to attoi 
2,900,000 Raady Reserve tore 
Juat four years an tha grounds 
this goal is completely unreal!

“ Instead, tha Chamber ret 
mnd# that the 1,300,000 e* 
that the Armed Foreae R*9 
Act placed on the Raady Baa 
be retained as to* 1MB tr 
strength of this reserve e*4a| 

“ After developing a 1.300 
member Ready Reserve of qw 
Congress should taka another 
•t th# program to daton  
whether a larger Ready Ro4#ri 
necessary and, if 
ble.”

New tool to* _ _ _ _ _  
m»»t baa tree*fared Its amp
lo quality,”  it Is te be I 
that the military Isadora gl 
realistic appraisal of the ty| 
skilled manpower that wil 
needed to tight the techno!* 
war of th* future.

»-UI y«u find writing with more 
sheer beauty of expression. Try 
Prov#rb« Try Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John. ,

Your soul will grow and yw 
will grow, and whan you are ac
quainted with It fully, from eovar 
to cover, you will thank God that 
•uch a book exists. And, If you 
were aver asked ’Tf you war* 
shipwrecked an an uninhabited to 
land, which book «f ail too hook* 
In to* world would you ratbao hav# 
with you’ ”  you would ofdy am Da 
to pity, for tha answer Sad* b* 
•  obvious.
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Jackie Robinson Vows Never to  Play Again
Ex-Bum
Belittles
Brooklyn

• Bv JOHN OBItTIN
United Pr**e SP°5** Writer

NEW rORK (UP)— The New 
/ o rW Giants' last-ditch. sftort* to 
prevent Jackie Robinson’,  retire
ment from baseball were doomed 
today by Jackie’ ,  statement he 
wouldn’t play again "for a million 
dollars”  and his anger at the 
Brooklyn Xtodger,.

Robinson disclosed during the 
weekend he la quitting his historic; 
career In baseball for even more, 

^  lucrative work with a restaurant 
chain and a national magazine*..^}

••I can’t imagine Iny conditions 
under which* l  would eh wage tny 

- mind,’ ’ Robinson Insisted. "That 
goes especially after what I read 
Vlct Prtti<J«nt Burry Bavasl of 
the Dodgers said about me the 
other day.”

The 36-year-old Robinson, first 
Negro in orfanlied baseball, was 
brimming over with anger at Ba- 
vast even as he announced his de
parture from the diamond. Bavasl 
was quoted as saying Robinson 
treated the press unfairly In con
cealing his retirement plana from 
Dec. 11 until laJt Saturday, when 
they were announced through a 
magazine (Look).- Bavasl added. 
"You fellow, (newspapermen) will 
find you've been tooting the horn 

,,,.,for the wrong fellow.”
Thought Bavasl Friend

"I  thought Bavasl was a better 
friend of mine than to say that,’ ’ 
said Robinson In angry tones "Oh

* well. It's not the first time he 
popped off without knowing whaf 
he was talking about ”

Before Bavasi's remarks were
* made known, Robinson had been 

quoted as saying he might return 
to baseball if the president of his 
new company, the restaurant 
chain, so desired. But now Jackie 
insists, "I 'm  through playing ball, 
period.”

Robinson admitted he "had to 
mislead" reporters about his plans 
when his trade from the Dodgers 

{  to the Giants wa, announced on 
Dec. 1*. He couldn’t say anything, 

.even though he had already signed 
with the restaurant chain on Dec. 

• - 11. because he was bound by con
tract with the magaslae _lo save 
the announcement of hie retlre- 
tlrement for them.

Asks Announcement Delay
"When I was told by Bavasl of 

the trade,”  Jackie explained, "I 
phoned Vice President Chub Fee
ney of the Giants and urged that 
the announcement ba held up. I 
egld I would have my plans ready 

, * by Jan. 10. But the Giants said 
they couldn't hold up the an
nouncement because the news 
might leak out ”

, The deal, which thus wa, 
doomed even before It was an- 

-- Bounced publicly, Is cancelled by 
Robinson's retirement — or will 
be when Jackie goes through the 
formality of officially applying for 
voluntary retirement from base
ball. The Giants will get back the 
$30,000 cash, plus southpaw pitch
er Dick Littlefield, they gave the 
Dodgers.

Giant owner Horace Stoneham 
said In Phoenix, Art*., Sunday he 

f  will spare no expense to get Rob
inson to play, but Jackie's atti
tude left no hope for Stoneham.

Pro All-Stars 
Clip Amateurs

HONOLULU (UP)— The pro- 
powered Hawaii All-Stars proved 
one thing Sunday In their 82-21 
clobbering of the College All Stars 
tn the Hula Bowl: A sure way to 
victory is to play an outclassed 
team.

It was that kind of ball game.
Norm Van Brocklin, the "Fly- 

Ing Dutchman" of the Los Angeles 
Rams, had a field day as he led 
his mates In a display of power 
that had the collegians rocky In 
the first half and reeling in the 
second,

Vsn Brocklin passed for five 
touchdowns and kicked our con
versions — all drop kicks.

» John Brodie, the Stanford pass
ing whis, was slated to lead the 

T’ ilnateur*' attack from the quar
terback slot. But he was racked 
up In the second quarter and 
Notre Dame's Tsui Homung was 
moved over from the fullback po
sition to fill the gap.

The Collegians finally got on the 
scoreboard whan Homung started 
paselng. A lose to Pitt's All-Amer
ica and Joe Walton netted 34 
yard* In the aecond period and the 
College All-Stars only first half 
touchdown. The halfway edge was 
18-7. '

Hornung was voted the ouistand- 
I Ing beck end Bob Toneff of the 

Forty Ninere wae named the out
standing lineman.

(* -----ril, ■ -*m  ai • ~ VT *» ' •

Rangers' Buxton 

On AA All-State
By tiNITED PRESS the finalist Brady team to make

Marvelous Mike McClellan waslthe honor team, 
the only repeater as he and two Rounding out the backfleld with 
great linemen gave state cham McClellan, Adams and Fields 
pion Stamford three of the 12 Iw ^^M dl Floers of TerreU (60 
berths on the Class A A all-state I Johnny Stephenson of
schoolboy football team announced I s m i^ B t l ) .
by the Texas Sports Writers As-1 The Tine was made up of John 
sociatlon. |Henderson of Deer Park (58) and

McClellan, a b r i l l i a n t  star|Thomas Moore of Navasota (Ml 
throughout Stamford's 32 • game at ende; Robinson and Hobart 
winning atreak that gave Coach]Buxton of Perryton (40) at tack- 
Gordon Wood'e team two straight lee; West and Edward To par of 
state championships, also came Seagoville (43) at guards and AI-

- ‘ • • . | , j| .
-6HOCKER STARTERS —  These five members of the Pampa Shocker basketball team will probably start against the Amarillo Yanni- 
gans tonight at Harvester Fieldhouse. They are, left to right, Charles Minor, Bobby Gindorf, Mack Layne, Coyle Winborn and Bobby
Murray. (News photos)

Shockers, Yans Vie Tonight

ths closest to being a unanimous 
{choice on the mythical team, 
made up entirely of seniors.

I Ths stellar halfback polled $1 of 
a possible 95 points and his tw<i 
teammates, guard Royce West 
and tackle Dale Robinson, were 
the next best vote-getters with 81 
and 79 points, respectively.

Five-Man Backfleld 
The team wound up with a five- 

man backfleld due to a tie for the 
fifth portion between Harlie Ad
ams of Canyon and Fletcher 
Fields of Brady at 46 points each. 
Fields was ths only member of

The Pampa Shookere, their vlc- 
tory-etrtng snapped after 14 con
secutive triumphs, will attempt to 
S«t beck on the winning road here 
tonight when they meet the Ama
rillo Yannlgane at Harvester Field- 
house.

'The tingle game starts st 7:30 
p.m.

Coach Terry Gulley's Shockers 
dropped a 54-48 contest to Gruver's 
greyhounds Friday In the second 
round of the Perryton Invitational 
basketball tournament. It was ths

first loss of the season. The Grey
hounds then lost to Borger’s B 
team In the finals,of the meet.

The Shocker*’ last victory was 
over Kelton in the opening round 
of the Perryton tournament. Pam- 
pa 'r B squad started out this sea
son by beating the Childress B 
team and then coasted easily ovsr 
13 more B squads, as well as var
sity team, from Classes AA and A.

Tonight’s game will be the first 
meeting of the two teams this 
year. The Shockers Will play the

Monterey B team here Friday 
night at 6:15 and will take on the 
Palo Duro B squad here Saturday 
a t7 :M p ja .------

Probable Shocker starters to
night Include Robert Murray, 6-10 
eophomore guard; Oiarlea Minor,
5- 9 sophomore guard; Mack Layne,
6- 4 S  eophomore center; Coyle Win- 
bom, 6-3 sophomore forward; and 
Bobby Gindorf, 6-2S sophomore 
forward.

Other Pampane who will prob
ably see action Include Russell Hol

lis, 5-8 guard; Robert Sldwell, 6-10 
forward; Karl Kltto, 6-9 guard; 
Don McGulrt, 6-2 forward; Keith 
Yager, 5-9, forward; Alton Thyger- 
son, 6-0 guard; and Paul Brown, 
6-3 S  center.

Pampa’s Harvesters will wait 
until Tuesday ’Bight to see action 
when they face the always-tough 
Borger Bulldogs at Harvester 
Fieldhouse at 8 p.m.

The Harvester* will be trying for 
their 16th consecutive victory thl* 
season and their third District 3-

AAAA win. Pampa holds narrow 
district victories ovsr Amarillo, 60- 
67, and Palo Duro, 67-68.

The Harvesters meet the Mon
terey Plainsmen hsre Friday night. 
Pampa continues to hold the lead 
In District 3-AAAA with Its two 
wins. Borger holds a 1-0 confer
ence mark as does Plsinvlsw. 
Amarillo, Lubbock. Monterey and 
Palo Duro each have 0-1 district 
rscords.

Read The News Classified Ads

Mustangs Continue 
Dominance In SWC

By ED FITE 
Unltd Press Sports Writer 

Unless Southern Methodist can 
keep itself immune from the siege 
of upset-ltls which plagued highly 
regarded Rice end Texas In the

being out of contention. The Owls, 
after hosting Arkansas tonight, 
take on Texas at Austin Thurs
day, while Texas faces tough TCU 
at Austin Tuesday night in addi- 
at Austin Tuesday night In addi-

opening week of the title race, the tion to the Rice contest.
battle for the Southwest Confer
ence championship ehapea.up as a 
torrid affair

The prancing Ponies' two most 
formidable foes, they thought, al
ready have fait the pains of de
feat and a couple of previously- 
tagged also-rans Arkansas and 
Texas Christian — are running 
neck and neck with the Mustangs 
as the clubs hssd Into ths second 
week of campaigning for ths 
crown SMU has worn ths past two 
seasons.

Ooacn Doc Hayes’ champions 
carry their No. 4 national rating
and splendid 11-1 season record on sets.

TCU. which surprised Rice at 
Fort Worth, has ths toughest s »  
stgnment of the week in Texas at 
Austin and SMU at Fort Worth.

TCU tripped Rice 82-80 wtth 
tight zone defense and Ronnie 
8t*veneon’z 23 rebounds and Bay
lor knocked off Texas 67-76 with 
a red-hot shooting performance by 
Jerry Mallett, who pumped In 61 
points, for the two big upsets of 
the week.

SMU had trimmed Baylor 79-64 
earlier in the week and Rice had 
taken Texas AAM Into tow 63-39 
prior to the Saturday night up-

f th e  p a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s
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Leading Court Quintets Vie 
For Honors In Games Tonight

overall season record to 10-0.
Third • ranked Kentucky, which 

missed winning the Southeastern 
Conference title last season for ths

Pampa Gridders 
Receive Letters

LEXINGTON, Mo., Jan 7 — Two 
' Pampa youths are among those 
who were awarded football letters 
at Wentworth Military academy by
the school's athletic council, Capt. 
John Readecker, athletic director, 
reported.

The youth* are: Cadet Jimmy 
Alvey, son of Mr. snd Mrs. F. A. 
Alvey, 2100 Christine, who was 
awarded a college football letter 
and Cadet Larry McWilliams, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McWilliams, 
1316 Mary Ellen, who was award
ed a high school football letter.

They werq recommended for 
these awards for their performan
ces on ths glrdlron last season by 
Capt. Bill Slayton, coach of West- 
worth's college squad, snd Capt. 
Al Hamra. coach of Wentworth's 
high school squad.

By UNITED PRESS
Illinois, ths nation's only high- 

ranked basketball team to stumble
at the start In the race for confer- .

tour this week with games against) Arkansas, which had given an .^V T rstn 'us'footlng tonight I u» ntw <lrlv* with t  95-72 victory.) PlomP wlth i2 *or Bu^*r in M‘M i '
Texas A AM at College Station and'indication in the pre-scJon tour- ‘ltt_ £ * T o w a .  ^ e  'over Georgia T.ch for a 9-2 over- D a m .  on ( After a
TCU at Fort Worth on Tuesday nament that It was Improving M ' m ‘  d* .............. -  - -  —  — w -. Plump's long shot with five sec- Lion) Ne
and Saturday nights.

And, they could emerge all 
alone at the top of the heap with 
a little assistance from

(ending Big Ten champions.
The Illlnl, who were upset, 91- 

68. by Minnesota on Saturday

all record, snd seventh . ranked 
UCLA squeaked to a 69-68 victory 
over Idaho. Among t h e  oth«r 
members of the “ Big Five,”  sec

rapidly Into s possible contender, 
ran up a big lead over the Aggies

and staved off a belated AAM . . .  , . ----. ^ ------------ - --  .... —----------- ----
_ ------  -------------- ----------  either rally to win 73-66 * brilUant p*']f° r,t' anc* ond-ranked North Carolina was
Rice or Baylor, which furnish the | SMU's Jim Krebs got only 18 - Jed Dornmeyer’ Ums fe out o r idle and fifth-ranked Louisville, an 
opposition for the rambunctious point* against Baylor, but stlil 'led | JJep ^ , ' , C*5*^ M | independent, romped to an 86-67
Rasorbacks of Arkansas thl* the pack In scoring with 292 points

Baseball Group 
Meets Today At 
Chamber Office

A' baseball meetinr, destined to 
ba the most Important conclave 
the year tor Pampa fans, will be 
held today at 5:30 p.m In the 
Chamber of Commerce offlcv In 
the City Hall.

Members of the Pampa Com
munity Baseball Association hoard 
of director* and all fans Interest
ed In giving financial aid are re
quested to be at the meeting.

The group will discuss the base
ball problems in Pampa and da- 
cide the fate of professional base
ball here. The Pampa Oilers wtrs 
members of the Class B Southwest
ern League last year and have 
hopes o f holding the membership.

The league meeting when all 10 
teams of ths circuit will attend Is 
stated for next 8unday at Clovis. 
At that time, the members must 
know If they will be able to con
tinue baseball for 1967.

W. J. Green, pre„ldent of the 
Southwestern league from Ran An
gelo, Is expected to be here for the 
meeting. G. r .  (Pinky) B r.n*on is 
president of the Pampa associa
tion.

Branson sxpocts at least two 
other higher classification dubs to 
give player aid this year although 
most of the financial aid in running 
the club will rest with Pampa citi
zens.

lyn Barnett of Coleman (60) gt
center. ___

SECOND TEAM
The second team:
Ends — Carroll Miears, Lock

hart (30) and Jo* Cole, Brady
(28).

Tackles — Jimmy Robers, Win
ters (29) and Norris Wright 
Brsdy (28).

Guards — Jerry 8eay, DeKalb 
(36) and Dale Reynolds, McCam-
ey (27).

Center — Bill Marshall, TerreU
(36),

Backs — Rens Medellin, Heb* 
ronvllte (28); Jerry Brown, M o 
Carney (26); Max Webb, Navaao. 
ta (21); Frank Smith, Edrouch-
Elaa (21).

RES:
INDUSTRIAL LEAOUE

Team W L
Elk. Lodge 60S 21S
Northern Nat. Ga» 60 22
Celanese 46S 23S
C. R. Hoover 44 26
Moose Lodge 40 82 1
Cabot Machine Shop 37 35
Cabot Tin Shop 36 36
Gate Valve Shop 24 Zt
Panhandle Packing 32H » S
Cities Service Gas 39 42
Schlumberger 11 62
Northern Nat. Pipeline 
High Team Series:

u s  MS
C. R. Hoover 2,608, 

High Team Game: 
Hoover 888.

HI6h Individual Scries t
Stanley Brake 620. 

High individual Game:
Stanley Brake 232.

man; Hank Nowak of Oanlsius, 
with 25 In 78-80 win over Ford- 
ham; Ted Guzek with 38 and Bob

Leo The Lion In 
Mafch With Funk

year’s sbsence, Leo (The 
Plump’s long shot’ with five sec- Lion) Newman makes.an appear- 
onds left; Bucky Allen of Duke, ance here tonight at the Top e'

TQPOTLXas
D  I A  I M O A  6 /  a  I

OPEN 6:66— ENDS TONTTE 
DEAN MARTIN 
JERRY LEWIS

"PARDNERS"
ALSO CARTOON 1i ffKWS

land a 24.3-point average, while 
Arkansas, which faces Rice at (Baylors guarding of Texas' Ray

Downs to a mere 14 points rutHouston tonight and Baylor at 
Fayetteville Saturday, c o u l d  
stamp Itself firmly te a top chal
lenger by sweeping both games.

Rice and Texas, on ths other 
hand, are faced with the necessary 
Of winning this weak or Just about

the Texas ace’s average to 23.8 
Terry Day’s 22 points against 

the Aggies put him out In front 
In the conference game scoring, 
closely followed by Mallett with a 
21.5 for two games.

Kansas. Kentucky, and UCLA. [victory over DePaul ts Bill Dar- 
Illinois, ranked sixth in the na- ragh led the way with 26 point*.---------- , -------- - --- - ( 10(11 ŝ VA v* vveaj wssas sv

tion by the United Pres* Bogrd of| j„  addition to Dommeyer'  and
mann. with 20 that Included the 
winning goal In Stanford’s 60 . 68

Coaches, held ehsrpehootlng Dom- chamberlain, Ipdivlduai stars o f, ?_# c ° r*5°n stat*: 
meyer scoreless In the first half 
of Saturday’s game and held a 47

with 34 in 92-83 conquest of North 
Carolina St.; Archie Dees of Indi
ana, with 26 In 73-68 win over 
Michigan; Cal Ramsey of NYU 
with 37 despite team's 94-88 upset 
by unbeaten Br&ndel*; Paul Neil- and for the b*st two of three falls.]

Texas Sportsmans Club whsn he 
meets Dory Funk.

Ths match Is the main event of 
th* Pampa Shrine Club-sponsored- 
bouts and Is slated for one hour

v_,iittiu D e i i a m ,  l p u i v iu u a i  e i a r u  0 1 » ----------------------------  °
the weekend Included: Hot Rod Howard of Ohio State, who tallied

Gardner Dickinson Takes 
Los Angeles Open Lead

LOS ANGELES (UP) — T h *

W U V I N G

jV, Amarillo 7iS7 a.m. 
Ar. Cala. tp«6. 4tOS p.m. 
At. D enver . . It4t p.m.

tv. Amarillo it*4 a.m. 
Ar. Part Worth 3i3» p.m. 
Ar. Dallas . . 4«40 p.m. 
Ar. HasMtoa . t i l l  p.m.

r. r  MONroomav
6**at

MOZawk S te f ll  
MMf A

I OKI WOHTM (inu DINVEH RY

scramble for th* big pot In the 
$35,000 Loi Angeles Open golf 
tournament went Into the final 
round today with most of the vet
eran stare elated for also-ran posi
tions.

Gardner Dickinson, taciturn 29- 
year-old shotmsker from Panama 
City, Fla., • latter-day replica of 
Ben Hogan, was In front as th* 
field of 68 teed off for th* 87,500 
first place Jackpot. But there are 
so many great golfers breathing 
down his neck that th* result look*
Ilk* a tdss up.

Dickinson finished the first 54 
holes with s 108 score -on# Strok* 
ahead of Art Wall, Pocono Manor,
Pa.; two in front of Doug Higgins, 
Mldlarfd, Tex., and three In front 
of Dbug Ford, the former PGA 
champion from Mahopac, N Y .;
Harry Weetman, long-hitting Ryd
er Cup star from London; Dow vester 
Flnsterwald, B e d f o r d  Heights,
Ohio, and the 36-hole leader, Billy 
Casper Jr., Cljjda Vista. Calif. _

But even Dickinson, who dresses 
like Hogan and talks and act* lllce 
him, admitted the road ahead 
looked rough. In fact, when he 
posed for pictures with movie star 
Jayne Mansftetd, he cracked:

"I hop* I'll be asked to com* 
back for th* same pictures tomor
row."

Further down th* list, but still 
in contention tor the big prise are 
ths pr* . tournament favorite. Dr.
Cary Middlecoff. D a l l a s ,  Tex.j 
Jackie Burk* Jr., Kiamesha Lake,

N. Y., th* Matters snd PGA
champion; and Fred Hawkins, th* 
tail Texan from E( Paso, They 
each had 212 totals. At 213 are 
Tommy Boll, Houston, Tex., and 
Billy Maxwell, Odessa. Tex.

But euch m e n  aa defending 
champion Lloyd Mangrum (218); 
former National Open champion 
Ed Furgoi (218); Gene Llttler 
(218); Mike Souchak (216) and 
Bobby Rosburg (219), appeared to 
be out of contention for th* top 
money.

This Week 
In Sports

Hundley of West Virginia, who aet 
43 halftime lead. But Dommeyer a school scoring mark with 54 
broke loose with 20 points in the point# In 110 96 victory over Fur- 
second h a l f ,  offsetting 28 by —
George Bonsalle of Illinois and J o h n n y  BlJSSO M i l t s

cllwiS|nanthJ-itama*rk i„ Big Ten Courchesne Tonight
play as a result of this loss, 1111-1 NEW YORK (UPl — Lug...w„.gilt 
nola will be favored to even its Johnny Busso of New York seeks 
mark tonight when It plays host to h*s eighth straight victory tonight 
Iowa (4-4), alnce th0 Hawkeyes * 10-rounder with Bobby Cour- 
aren't up to their form of last chesn* of Qiieopee, Mass., at St. 
year I Nicholas Arena.

Kansas, th* nation's No 1 team,' Th« 1,001 wil> b« ‘ «levia#d by 
opened its quest for the Big Seven DuMont at 10:30 p.m. E8T. 
championship with a 92-79 victory 
over Missouri despite what rivals 
would call a "bad night”  by Wilt 
(Th* Stilt) Chamberlain. The 7- 
foot soph missed 12 of 17 shots 
and wound up with “ only”  23 
points for th* night (plus 22 re
bounds) — but it wa* more than 
enough, to help Kansas boost Its

MONDAY-Basketball — Shock- 
era va. Amarillo Yannlgane, Har- 

Fleldhous*. 7:30 p.m. 
Wrestling Sportsmans Club, 8:16 
p.m,

TUESDAY- Basketball - Harves
ter* vs. Borger, Harvester Field- 
house. 8 p.m.; Industrial League, 7 
p.m.. Junior High gym,

THURSDAY — Basketball, Har
lem Globetrotter* vs. House of Da
vid, 8 p.m.. Harvester fieldhouse.

FRIDAY- Basketball, Harveaters 
va. Monterey, Harveeter Field- 
house. 8 p.m. Shockers vs. Mon
terey R, 6:18 p.m.

R A T U R D A T  — Basketball, 
Shockers vs. Palo Duro B, 7:80 
p.m , Harvester Fieldhouse.

USED TIRE CENTER
An tlsee — All Prices — Plenty WhltewaJU 

Good Selection of 16 lnchert

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
Foster Phons MO 4-6661

(1

Those educational toys at The 
HOBBY SHOP are more ton 
than *ch~U. Kids «an learn 
while playing.

% H O B B Y  
1 ( H O P

Art t. i't.-ft Siippln f 
 ̂ M i  'I M l I ’ l Aej  t | 

S> va •<>< su n n .it. e

24 tn 72-60 victory over Iowa; Bill 
Ebeen of Detroit with 32 and Red 
Murrell of Drake with 33 In De
troit's 75-69 win; Grady Wallace, 
th* nation's No. 2 scorer, with 22 
In South Carolina’* 66-60 victory 
over Maryland; Mike Moran of 
Marquette, with 26 despite team's 
71-69 loss to Loyola (111.); Larry 
Friend of California, with 24 In 61- 
51 victory over Washington 8t.; 
and Joe King of Oklahoma, who 
tallied 28 points. Including the win
ning basket with six seconds left, 
In 69-67 decision over Kansas St.

Rip Rogers goes against Tommy 
Phelps In th* semifinal go. The 
bout la slated for two of three falls 
with a 48-mlnut* time limit.

Tokyo Jo* takes on Great Bolo 
In the first event, slated for one 
fall 20 minutes.

Tickets are <jn sale at Modem 
Pharmacy and will go on sale at 
th* Sportsmans Club. Starting time 
is 6:15 p.m.

OPEN 6 :46—NOW TI ES.
2 BIG HITS

An actual documentary of 
Grace and the Prince ta the 
moil publicised wedding ef 
the century! It’s beautiful,' 
lantaatlc, and extremely ki
te resting.
“Wedding In Maraca” 

PLUS CO H IT ...

ALSO CARTOON S NEWS

“Stranded in the Yukon, 
3000 miles from home, 

we got State Farm senrice 
never forget!"

says policyhoWer 
L C. Mackw, Pampa, T n a

Mr. and M r i ' M w e r e  driving on th* Aktn 
Highway, when their csr was forced og the road 
into th* ditch. From the nearest town, they tele
graphed State Farm 3000 miles away. Right 
away, State Farm saw to it that their car wa* 
repaired, and they were toon on their wav again. 
Mr. Mackie call* it "the beat service Iv e  everMdMI »*

Wherever you drive, you can depend ew feet, 
efficient claim eery ice from State Farm -Mutual 
CaH today for ill the facte About this top-notch 
protection at rock-bottom coat.

HARRY GORDEN
INSURANCE AGENCY

lIMtii Alcock (Borger Highway) MO 4 6661 t<6|«l6N(|

Mat* Form Mutual Awt+mombife I maw a ax* Cowpoay
H er « O l l f f  R .eem 'r .ften , I ' mow

•ny ,m «n 
con  b* 

o g iant . . .

^GEORGE
'STEVENS'

AM
•rca

• K N K O K T .

AttOG UCnO H

A* 1t e s u r
L 1 N N T O H

W M M U t. WtU.CH M 3 ’. ™

Tdnafewer..-ELIZABETH TAYLOR
ROCK HUDSON-JAMES DEAN
cAeacttSMts w itw m tm cw w ell uE*ctDt$u.<*ue***6t-ULonto U W
•gee** •* p a c e  e u ie t .  iv a n  u e » » 4 t  • * e »e  « t »  o» e t e a o c  *•* *ot***v e « « * e * e e
s NriW eteaot ovcvtHt •*.-*-»**••■*a a • * *

6 MORE DAYS!
NOW SATURDAY

p r i c e  p o i j r r r
Adult. Matinee T8c MgMs 
Children Anytime tie  No f H

OPEN 12:46 DAILY 
—I SHOWS DAILY— 

1*6—4:30—6:47
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BUREAU BAP'S /  PROW C0OOKP.P | T C L P  U S '  , 
£  CALLIKi: MOM 9  X  THINGS U liE  THIS/

M- JUNIOR/

a

W HY P IP N 'T  TOU/ TW INS ?  >
TH IS  IS N 'T  LIKE TO U  A T  A L L /  
ESPEC IALLY YOU/ J IL L  /.... J 
ONE R EA S O N  O UR FAMILY'S 
B EEN  S O  H A P P Y  IS B EC A U S E  

W E'VE

OUR BOARDING HOUifc
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MR. DITHERS
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with MAJOR HOOPLfc

wH O O R A Y 7 t i W E L L
s g a d . m e n ' t h i s  15 p r e p o s t e r o u s /  c a n - t  J I ^ o i j e  y o u  
M i l l i o n s  o p  b r o a d  R o l l i n s  a c r e s  F  N e ^ o T i A T e Y  6 0  h o m e  
T N  A M E R I C A ,  A N D  F O U R  6T f ? O N 6  60O D  V ,  T H O U G H ; V O U

W A L K I N G D R A W  u P A  
T R E A T Y  _  

RULiNo OUT 
S t J M P S - O N  r

. . . T U P -  .----- '
I f  A T  AH A N D  f y

I N  A M E R I C A ,  A N D  F O U R  S T R O N j o  < y  -tqq a o o T t  \ \  T H O U G H •' 
M E N  L I T E R A L L Y  P E N N E D  I N  T H I S ) \  O U J M T A
t i n y  r o o m / —  W h y ? ~  B e c a u s e j  \ ! ? £ b r  a  < 

v J E  c c i N s e  B e f o r e  <  
a p r o n e d T h c ta to r s  / —  ) V n e N  / ^

'  ' T M S T ' H O U R  T O  S T R I K E  F O R  '  v  u c r N  
F R E E D O M  ,

OUi OUh WAT By J . R. Wiliiom* j

RELUCTANT ^ { / / / ^ ^
•WwlN ** |-7 . Ml k,..-, k! I • U I 'a ••

u -o p  /OM I . ,-TH AT Y D O N ’T r VPR y  I  6 0  
,  p f £ v  B A S T E D  ^  f A V  -m iN O S  A IL O N 6

/ L -  v irLL S M S & i  f t  " t t S T  /  w r n i - S l
i y  E V E N IN '- WHY. / H A P P E N E D  \  IT  N E E P *  
T H A T  FOUL TRICKY, /( T O  *TH’ M A N  \ A  B AW LIN ’ 
T ^ I 2 n ' - -  V i  W IT H O U T  O U T  NOW  S N EA K iN  a  C O U N T R y V / A N  T H E N ’

Z 7̂
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* V u »J w *
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B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  TO O  S O O N

ifiii r n ....
K T R w il u a m ^  |.y

t 9 < isngci

f / i n i V

T f y  W  HNMvl FRANKLY. 
^ L . r M  BEGINNING 

, DYA RECKON \ tO  WONDER 
/ WE’U. EVER \ r  IYVAMT 
A CATjH UP WITH 

\ THIS GIANT?

r,' f t  1 T: If-

L :  ST'

W BL, NO... 
BUT THEN 
MEN THAT 
BIG ARE 
NOT TOO 
COMMON, 

,/YXNOW.

p la V in g  o l d  m a id ?
YES, BUT WE CA N T HOLD ̂  
ALL TH E CA RD S IN OUR 
HANDS AT ONE Tl(YlE->

M

--S O  WE HAVE TO 
SP R EA D  THEM OUT 

ON THE FLOOR, 
M ‘ W E C A N T  
CHEAT E IT H E R  !

REMEMBER HOW YOU 
SAIO VOU O G VE

AMYTHING TO BE HAPPILY MARRIED LIKE 
THE PALOOKAS, KNOBBY KS- »

J U YWH-WHY,
SU RE...

/I

ANO YOU SAIO SOU’S  LIKE TO HAVE A 
OOOO W IFE LIKE ANN TO LOOK 

AFTER YOU..
YE A H ... THAT 

WOULD BE MY 
DREAM COME 

TRUE ,

I  A C C EP T //  MY GOOONESS, KNOBBY 
OEAR -  IT TOOK YOU A LONG TIME TO 

PROPOSE

•A WHAT TH'T

■ do stxv
GET TO BED 
ALL RIGHT?

IA LV T MARTHA, r WAMT TO 
RESIGN FTOM IW JOB

yf

GOO 0 9  
NIGHT 

1 S I R /

BAH/ No m o r e  ▼
WOMEN TAXI DRIVERS Lj 
FOR ME ! THAT RIDE f*  

COST  M E # 2 0 . /

Y ----------------------------

VEH.AND S T IL L  
I  DIDN'T 6 E T  TO 
WHERE I  WANTED 

TO S  O f

W HERE  
DID 1 
V O U  „  

WANNA

■AlilLIT.T . .'"‘i A

FROM T H E  
B A C K  S E A T  

T O  T H E
f r o w t /

I  JUST RETURNED 
YER. SHOVEL A N 1 
RAKE I  BORRERED,

THAT'S 
HNE.' NCIW 

'OUT OF MY 
WAY, I'M  

IN A
UI IWlA/vl

r YA OUGHTA BE MORE 
CAREFUL ,£UDDSy , I  MIGHT 
WANNA 80RRER 'EM AGAIN?

f

E F F O R T  
IS  S P E L L E D  

W ITH  A N .

KEEP RINGING, OPERATOR 
I KNOW MY WIFE 

o ,-------- , IS THERE !

J

IF  R M S  
T A K IN G  
A N A P

SHE1LBE
FURIOUS...

SO I'LL 
BEAT HER 
TO THE 
PUNCH 

AND KID 
HER ABOUT 
SLEEPING 
ALL DAY/

•m». » • J Em*.*-** I 
AHritiiM M i W 
B*» V V r.1 OH

i V
\< X /

?
+7

u

-i j  q u it /  i  s e c  NO 
ADVANCEMENT FOP ME 

MERCYOU WOtTT LET  
_C? MEMCVEANEAD.
f>  ‘ :.

IE B i

SOL/feTA YEAN/BKASP 
INfl GLDMAN,TRY1N9 TO 
MOLDME BACK. I  PONT 
WANT TO BE AN OFFICE 

0C YA LL M/ L irE /

IF THAT*5 THE WAY YOU EEEL, 
HK3BE, fiO AHEAD AND OLlfT/OH, 
BETORC YOU f la  EMPTY MY r- 

~  WASTE- 
/ A f t W f T  J,

r t e f i O T T O  
LEARN TO 
PICK MY 

W D R R 6M C R E.

\MHAT'S V  FHHHHHH i

Ec I i o y ^ 7  ,T  ^  , s  AL IN U X  r y  M ATERIALISTIC 
VA/ORLD /

A L L  I  H EA R  IN M Y • 
H O U SE IS  O N E W ORD...MONEY

f x  A LW A YS H EA R T  J ; .  ‘
'TVK) WOROS- 1 s

TTtSWJm 
•M ii 1 P«t O** • M I «v. !«»>•

NO MONEY "J

• 0 ’

m

fv LKDY. IS 
THIS THE 
MAN WHO 
HAS
a n n o y in g

YOU 7

OP C O U d S M  M 
MOT: 5HBS MY
WIFt! y:8u,HONEYynuSSAMO L fFT  TOWN 

‘  — ’ TO D AY*

,WHAT NEK v s :  that*  
ITne KAMOFFICtr AAV

TELL  t M - ASHfHIS MOTf 
OP HIS 6XPLAIM5!

S H t$  J U S T / in e  OtlGHTA KNOW Hg-R OWN 
MAO AT Mf I HI*8ANCt AUO THIS NOTE IS 
•SCAUSB — J  PKOOP INOJftH fOK ME ThAT 

V,---- A^KE- DIO LEAVE *. CMOV, P A l-

\  \
!

DOWN TO THE STATION ‘

CAYO 'T 
1 U f v K D W  

YVEXMEVt TT C^HStVT fcUT W  
G O L L Y , V X X A  T A P fT  T T S

D O Kit, 1'H GOlYUG
■YWPOOGVA UGH VI

€ > 0
*0 V

| a o n
va vs

c o s '

/ tC A i

>00 SYRE.E.' VX3 MORE TFYGWIKJG
W  L iP W  T O  PiXTO TR C X»I L iO R Y . . 
V O  MOVE SLViGCAViG TO VAOVD 

JOB. V>0 Ĉ OVLT S0>TX,tTV>Oe> 
T O C O M E O m  r

V O
/M ORE.

E A T Y IO C . '

vfe-sssr'
V T 3

WR R O D S  S O S S  OAVTT S  
T 'S t S  Y O U  AT VMS OFFTCE.' 

R\GViT A L i  AH'.-» IS iSJ!

EVERVBOPY IN THE THAT’S RIGHT!
PICTURE WAS A MOONEY1 (AND WITHOUT
ANP TUERE WERE 255
Of ’ EM-HOT COUNTING 

THE KIPS ?

THOSE 
255 VOTES,I’D 

NEVER WAVE BEEN 
RE-ELECTEP!

it a t0*0*.

NO->00 
CERTAII.LY 
WOULPN’T*

SO VOU SEE,CLANCY,
I  HAVEN'T ANY CHOICE? 

I  JU ST CAN’T BE 
UNGRATEFUL?

A  g a llo n  o f  to u r .
CHEAPEST 6AS, BUD/

R

Nbu Miour ALSO 
GIVE THE HEAD- 

' LIGHTS A LITTLE 
POLISHING/

W in d s h ie l d ^  
c l e a n ed , car .
WIPED o f r ,

radiator , f il l e d , 
b a t t e r ./  

CHECKED---'. 
THAt l l  BE 2 6 f ,  

PLFASC/

W h a t  k in d  o f  a  j o in t  is  t h is ?  o v e r .
AT SIMMS' STATION THEY
BEND BACK Yo u r  FENDERS,t o o /

I W & J

J U 9 A e fw M M B g  
j  I I  A P e  v o o . ’ f t '

N O W  N IC E  T ©  
. S E t . Y f e O A

i- »

»M£AA/, UNOep 
HANDED TR/CK /

>

s a
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Oth THE PAMPA DAT1.Y NFWR
Year M O N DAY, JA N U A R Y  7, 1957 7

K P D N
■ 1340 on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY P.M.
I j j —Sport* And Mualo Show 
|ot>—Kraft Newe 
l o i - K I ’ DN "N O W "
I,,.,__Bob And Ray Show
I 43-K P D N  "N O W "
IiiO—Fulton uewl*. Jr. Nawt 
l U —Sport* Review 
110— Local Now*
| 1 l .r P N  -N O W - 
I-jo—M set tho 'V rest Ure 
1*45— ltreve# Now* 
l.jo— Wreatlln*
1 1)<i—Gabriel Heatter
I or>—k p d n  “ n o w "
I ,.0—Ncwa
L ___KPON “ N O W *
l-:,o— New* Final 

55—V««pero 
)  00— 81«n  o ft

TUKSOAY A.M.

I o<V-KPPN "N O W '»
I 15—Sport* Roundup .
I JO—W eather Report 
I ji>—News
| 45— KPDN "N O W "

-C u b e d  K Iturlelch New# 
-K P D N  •NOW "

1 45— The Goepelalra*
I oo— Penipa Report*
I jS— Rev. E. J. Neely 
l 30—Staff OreakfAAt 

op— Kraft New* 
l ilt Gabriel Heatter 
i io—According to the Record 
i 15—Constance Bennett Show 

In .10— KPDN "N O W "
I ]  jo—Meal Food For Thought 
I -  ito—Cedrle Footer. News 
■M S—Noon New*
■j jd— W eather Report

MIAMI—Federal Judge Bmett 
Choate ruling that Miami and 
Florida buaca muat allow riders 
to travef on a mixed basli:

"I  have no hesitation In saying 
that these segregation law* ara 
unconstitutional and hanca ara un
enforceable.’ '

KEVA -  Shamrock 
londay thru Saturday
1*30 «. • Tour Radio Dial

I 1 0 '—Sian on 
i 7 "ft— World Newa Brief . lo— Kalmar Mill
I f  ;3i>— W ralhar Hci»*>rt 

7 :Jj>Sunny Sldo Up
I New* * 
f -Sunny Side Up 

| « - A . ..rdlne to the Record
» i v Hide Up
( tp— l i m p  of the W eather 
I 31—Sunny Side Up 
I 5— N <•* i  Brief 
4 M -rrte’ e Newa.
I se—studio Hall Room 
i:5 'A -N ew a Itrl*f 

to oo—C u .it  Star *
is— Milihllty W mle -  

10:51— Now* Ill-Light 
ji  on—Iter*'* to Veterans 
11:14— Eaey Listening 

| j ;  ou_4-|e«*lfled Section 
u  0 M u k .t  Ueporte 
9  10-  W eather N ew .
If IS— World and Texe# Newe
II :1«—M »rlta’i  Ixxal New*
1 10— \Ve*t*rn Trail*
1 51— New* Brief 
| Do—Bandstand I 51—New* Brief 
I 00— Star for Todae 
1.10—County Ho* Down

HOME, Italy — Mlrko Skoflc 
beaming at the news hie actress- 
wife Olna Lollobrlgida is going to 
have a baby In July.

"It It la a girl I am aure she 
will be as beautiful ae Gina."

LONDON — Moviemaker Mi
chael Todd turning aside questions 
about hi a rumored plane to marry 
Elisabeth Taylor when she di
vorcee Michael Wilding: 

"Sometimes I Just don't hear too 
good.’ '

K P A T
12J0 on Your Radio DM

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

• it*—Sign on
<:JU— W tilern  A Gospel Mu it*
7.00— Early Morning Newe
7:05—Trading Poet w—\
l.lu — W estern *  Onopel Ifu tle  
7:30—7:10 NSW*
7:15— W estern A Gospel Must*
I 00— T eia e  W eather 
1:05— W estern A Guspel Musts 
1:15— Ministerial Alliance 
I:3#— Highland Headlines 
1:15— Popular Music
3.00—  Popular M uilo 

10:00— Popular Music 
10:10— Franc** Hot**** Show 
10:35— Popular Music
11:00— Housewives N*ws 
11:05— Popular 51'islc 
11 ihi— Mid-Day New*
11:05— Popu 'vr Music.
13:10— Popular Music 
1:00—Gospel Music
1 .00—  Two O 'clock N*w»
:  *t— W estern Mo«ic 
3:0o— W eetem  Music - 
4:00— Four O 'clock Now*
4:<)5— Rock A Roll Musi*
4:15— W orker'* Now*
4 :lo— Popular Muale 
I 45— Party Erly Evening Quality Newe 

otllt* ■ ■ ■ ■4 On— Spotlit* on Kports 
4:05— Popular Music 
4:10—  Nevada Serenade 
Ink)— News on the Hour 
l:»5 — Nevada 3erenade 

I• :IH.— News on the Hour 
Il:ii5—Nevada Serened* 
HTIO-Slgn off.

I 45—Ten M lftut*! o f  J s n  
1:5.5— New* Brief 
4* ihi—W heeler Program 
4:10— Tun** for T««ns 
t "0— Sport* Report 
1:05— Tune* for Te*n*
4:30— Market Report 
3:35— Tunes for Teen* 
5:50-*-W orld Newe 
4:00—Sign off.

Television Program
TUESDAY(Thcso program* submit- 

ted by tho stations them
selves: Tho Pampa Newa is 
nM responsible for program

L^a MONDAY
KOHC-TV

T :00 rodap
• 00 Homs

10 00 Thd Price Ii Right
10 JO Truth Or Cotveequervce*
11:00 Tic Tsc Dough
11 SO It Could B« You
i :  oo Artistry On Ivory
12 15 Newt
12:22 Westher *
S. io Double Trouble
12 45 New Idas*
1:00 AH Star Thratrs
1:30 Tennessee Ernie

.2 00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 Queen For A Day

• * * Modem Romances
4 00 Comedy Tlmd
4:30 For Kids Only
6 00 Honest Jess
8:00 Ray * Sport* Desk
( :10 New*
3:70 Weather
8:30 Text! In Rgvitw
7:00 NBC 3p«ctacular
R :30 Frontier
7:00 Bherlff Of Cochi*#
7:30 Highway Patrol

10:00 I Search For Adventure
10:30 News
10:30 Weather
10:90 Ray’s Sports Desk
11:00 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

1KFDATV
tp Channel 1#

7:00 Good Morning
3:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:00 Garry Moor#

. 7:30 Arthur Godfrey
10:3J Strike It Rich
11:0^ Valiant Lady
11:18 Love of Life
11 30 SeArch for Tomorrow
11:16 Children's Cartoon Time
12:30 A* the World Turns
1:00 Our Mis* Brooks
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 Secret StormA 3:30 The Edge of" Night
4:00 Showtime — USA
5 SO Little Rascals
5:45 Doug Edward*

*- 8:00 Weather Vans
e .os World of sports
8:15 News — Bill Johns
8 30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burnt A Allen
7:30 Talent Scouts’ * 00 I Love Lucy
7:30 December Bride
7:00 Dr. Christian
8:30 Star* of Grand Ola Opry

'1 0 :00 Final Newa
10710 TV Wsstherfacte

,10:20 Sports R e v ie w
10.30 Broken Arrow
11:00 Ossrk Jubilee
11:30 Sign Off

Today
Home
The Price U Right 
Truth or Consequences 
Tic Tec Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artiety on Ivory 
New*
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
All-Star Theatre 
Tenneaaee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Honest Jess 
Ray’s Sports Desk 
Nsw*
WSather 
Jim Bowie

s t o

\\w ^  b i <’ /'/, x v v  I*/# •>/' \ \ t v i•+///*. r
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“Thank you for a nice reducing ovoning

t'lseelfled ads are accept*# antu I 
a. a*. for weekday publication on asm* 
day: classified display ada 5 p m . pre
ceding day of publication i Mainly 
About People ada until 10:M  a e .

C L A S S iriB O  NATOS

I Day — (1* per One.
S Day* — S7e per line per day.
I  Days — Me per line per day.
4 D ays — t ie  per line per day.
I  Days — Its  per lino eer day.
4 Days — 17* per tine per day.
f  Day* far longer. 15c per ttae.
Monthly rate: t l.se  per Un* fee 

p ontk  (n * * o »r  enanas).
Minimum ad : tare* f-p o in t linen 

Deadline for Sunday paper Classified
ids II  noon Saturday i Mainly About 
People ada I d o  e.m . Saturday.

The Pam pa Itewe will not be re
sponsible for esore than on* day on
trrors appearing la this Issue.

8 Faraoooi S

ADDINGTON'S WK8TKRN STORE
11* 8. Cuyler Dial MO 4-11(1

1 5 Inol&tiicMon IS

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1117 

Study at hom e In spare time. Stand
ard texts furnished. Diploma aw ard 
ed. Low monthly payment*. OurCaduates have entered over 500 co l

i c s  and universities. Other oouraes 
avail-hle For Inform ation w rit* 
American School. Dept. A. P.O. B oa 
M7, Am arillo, Texaa.

40 Transfer & Storage 40 M -A Television Sot* i t  A
?ompa Warehouse A Transfer

M ovine with C ar- B rirrerlier*
117 B. T yng Phone MO 4-4771
fU t fR 'S  TR AN SFE R . M oving across 

street or across country. Ft** esti
mates. IIP g. Ollleepl*.^ MO 4-7777.

40-A Moving A Howling 40-A
VANDOVER 

LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-4311 er  MO 4-1344

541 S. Cuylor^ Pompo, Ttxos
___________m oving and aaullng.

Give me a ring ar hom e er call
k U i ’l  transfer.;: .*

MO 4-7151. Roy Free. _________
I' LOUIS do your hauling. W e are 
lulpped to  haul anything anytlm a 
9 8 Gray. Phon* MO 4-3101.

41 Nursery 41
BABT HITTING In m y horn* 71.75 per 

day or 75c per hour.. 411 N. Hobart. 
Mrs M L  Williams. «r

41-A Rost Homos 41-A

Used 21-inch Motorola TV
1 T sar W arranty on 

N sw  Picture Tub*
$99.95

Convenient Term *

B. F. GOODRICH
104 8. Cuyler

49 Miscellaneous 49

f t  Miscellaneous Rentals 99

FOR L E A SE : Store building on Cuv
ier street. SONE R E A LTY  COM- 
PAN T. l i t  South Cuyler.

101 Real (state fat Solo 101

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone MO 4-7*37 or MO 4-3503

SET of steel pipe cattle fram es for 
'31 Ford pickup. Also front grtH 
guard for_35_F ord  Ph. MO t -ft4 l.

FOR SA LK : 1 used door end screen, 
squirrel cage air conditioner, fan 
type air conditioner. Skill saw. 
W ards I gallon chicken water 
trough, brooder feeders.^ 3 gallon 
chicken waterers, 45 egg Incubator. 
1 Infra-red chicken brooder. 4 bulb*, 

.portable dog pen. 1400 N. Hobart. 
Call MO 5-5171.

GOOD TERMS
41400.

101 Reel Estate for Sale 103
L  V. Grace, Real Estate

1405 WIIHston Ph. MOJhSM#

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
104 N. Faulkner Ph. MO 5-5731
Have buyers fo r  3 bedroom  homes. 

Small down payments.
LOTS FOR SALE

______Tour Listings A ppreciated_____

MM4 room  modern, garage, 
down.

♦  sworn rnederw 53104--------- ----- --
> room . 1 baths 345*0.

<7 bedroom  furnished, basement, dou- 
1 ble garage, total 47000.
Nice brick homes In 1 and I bedrooms. 3

Tour Listing* Appreciated

E. W, Cabo, Root Estate
474 Crest At *. Phone MO 4-7141

FOR E X C E L L E N T  car* o f your loved 
ones. Right diet, clean room. Call 
Noah Platchar. 104 Miami kit.

49-A Vacuum Cleaners 49-A
S ee 'th e  new m odsIKIRBT^VACDTTM  

C L E A N E R  today. All m akei used 
■weepers. 412 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

43-A Carpet Service 41-A
40% O ff on carpet A upholstery deem 

ing. W ork guaranteed. G. A J. Rug 
Cleaners. MO 4-I2M o f  H O  4-3*11. _  

I f  C A R PE TS look dull end dreary, 
rem ove the spots sa they appear 
with Blue Lustre at Pam pa H ard 
ware.

70 Musical Inert aments TO

45-A Tree Nursery 45-A
A L L  KINDS tree eervlc*. See me 

for hickory firewood. Curley Boyd, 
103 8. Hobart. Phone MO 4-47IL

Shrubbery 44

IS Beauty Shops I I

VIOLET 8.
nents of 

'  service. Call

107 W . Tyng. for p erm s- 
Iasi lux beauty. Complete 

MO 4-7111.

21 MoU H«lp Wonted 21
W AN TE D  Young Men 1T to 25: Start 

training for Railroad Telegraph po- 
altiona now available. Starting 
salary 932VO© per mo. for 40 hr. 
wk. Short training period. For p er
sonal-interview  write R .R .T .T ., box 
C. 0 .,  c /o  Pam pa Daily' Newe. Give 
exact address and phone.

22 Female Help Wonted 22

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrube, Tree* 
Fell Specials — Bruce Nurseries

__Phone 4F1. Alanreed. T e x a a ___
FOR THE- B f.ST  evergreen*. »hrub». 

tree*, see Butler Nursery. 1101 N. 
H obart. Phon* MO *->431.

49 Cota Peels. Tanks 49
CESSPOOL#. septic tank* cleaned. 

C. L. Cesteel. 1*41 S. Barn**. Ph
MO 4-4037, _______

•SfcVlTC TANKA A  C t t l  rO O i-g  
pum ped and cleaned. New m odem  
equipment Fn'lv Irenred and h e«4 . 
*d. Phon* MO 4-4141. Builders 
Plum bing Co.. 535 S. Cuyler.________

50 Svildinf Supplies 'SO

SIT

REDW OOD SCREEN SHOP 
Screen and Door Repair 

8. Cuyler MO 4-4117

N EW  AN D U8KD PIANO# 
WILSON PIANO SALON 

7 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital 
1231 WIIHston Phone MO 4-4471

g Everything Musical *

M z lo d ly  M z+ tosi

The House of Music
FOR 8ALE 

N. Russell. See
email upright piano, 47* 

after 4:45 p.m.

70-A Plana Timing TS-A
PIANO TITNINO A repairing. Dennla 

Comer. 30 years In Borger. Call 
BR 3-7057. Borger, Texas.

TITLE I FHA
REPAIR LOANS

Up to (3500.00 "~7“ 
40 Months to Pay 
Na Dawn Payment

W HITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phene MO 4-3291

7 1 I i cycles 71
VIRGIL'S BICTCLE R E PA IR  SHOP 

New end used p eril for all makes. 
R e-bullt bike* for sal* or trad*. 
112 8. Starkweather. MO 4-141*. *

75 Feeds 1  Seeds 75
P O U LTR T MEN 

24% E cco Egg 
cwt. James F

i perl or
Krum bles 14 M per 

eed Store.

■ 0 Pets ■ 0

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
C A R  HOP wanted. M int be I I  years FU RNITU RE and cabinets built to 

or older. Apply in person at P lg i  order. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4-7*50
Hip. corner A lcock  A H obart. ____ | Harold’* Cabinet Shop. 1715 Wtlka.

CAR IIORTES8 wanted, txp trltn ce
Special Notice*

PAM PA
mtlL

LODGE 544, 470 W. K ings- ,

not necessary. Apply 
Caldwell's Drive In n ._  

NEED M ONET* Full or

In person.

part-tim e.
No deliveries. N o collections. Paid

Wed.. Jan. » * - 7 :30, study 
end exem instlona.

Thur* . Jan. 1# — 7:70. F C. 
degree*

— W. M. Bob Andia 
— Member* Urg*a to A tttnd — 

Visitor* w *lcom a _______ ’’

tha day you work. W rit# M n . Mc
Lain. Box^ 197. C anadian ._T «xa*. __ 

W A N T E D : wom an to xtty in horn® 
and cart for 2 children. Call MO 

i 4-4IS6 between 8 and 11 a.m. 
4^ ^ ^ ----------------------- -----------

9 a.m. Is Deadline
2 S M o U  O f f*n% o f #  H « l p

%T
II.m iks 

awarded.

23

51 -A Sewina Machine Servkg

SALES AND REPAIR
On Any Make Sewing Machines 

and Vacuum  Cleanere

BYERS MACHINE CO.
107 K. Frederic MO 4-4111

FINISH High School Cr grade school 

where you left echooL W rit* Cohim

GU PPIE8. 10 sm. pumps |4 » i .  A qu*r- 
turns 33.5e up. VlRit the Aquarium. 
3314 Alcock. Open evenings, phon* 
5IO 4-4137. ______ ________________

•4 Office. Store Equipment 14

Handsome
4 Bedroom House

W ith Dining Room, 9 Baths*
and M odem  Kitchen

Refrigerator! Air Conditioning
Lsrge^ Baaement with Vinyl Floor 

Qaneroue Closet 8pace 
t Car Oarage

1114 Christine St.
Phone MO 4-7874

, E. Rice Real-Estate^
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Nioe 6 room, attached garage, 
large lot. W i 11 i * t o n, 
$17,500.

Wll! aka S or 4 room houaa. oa nlca 
2 badroora rock. WlUlaton St.

W ill taka S or 4 room houaa on cloaa 
In 7 bad room houaa.

N lc a , 8 bedroom  and dan. carpet ad 
living room, attached garage, N. 
Faulkner, 810,800

Nice Brick Home
4 blo^k* from  Sr. High. 2 bedroom  and 

den. attached garage, central heat, 
for quick sale. $13,500.

Darge 2 room  furniahed, 8. Nelson,
8600 down. __________ _

Nlca 2 bedroom, carpeted living 
joom . attached garage, C offey 8t .

House trailer, 1558 model. 2 bedroom. 
$660 down.

Nice lot R oberta St . $550.
$785 down on nice 2 bedroom, 

lerge garage, S. Dwight.
b—eT f e r r e l l T a g e n c y

_  Phone MO 4-4111 or  MO 4-7553___
FOR SA LE : Good I bedroom  modern 

dw.MIng. Existing GI loan. 1*15.00 
for equity RONE RE A LTT COM
PA N Y. 114 S. Cuyler Street.

H IGH LAN D HOMES 
"Builder* o '  Ha pplneaa U om es" 

Comba*W orley Bldg. — Ph MO 4-8442 
4 BKDROOM Home for sale. Desir

able location. 2 story with full 
basement. Shown i*y appointment 
onlv. Call MO 4-I2A1.

Fo r  s a l e  or rant: 2 bedroom house 
_ ln  Prairie Village^ Call MO 4-8129 
ONE LOT. 2 houass. on corner S. 

Kaulknar and WUk*. for aale. Ph. 
\tn 4-19?a

FOR 8ADE b y # ow ner: 2 bedroom  
home, partial basement, garage end  
apartment. Very good location, 
close to schools. Call MO 4-4024 for 
appointment.

.............................

1

105 Lets 103
Shown b y  Appointment Onlv l o t s  for .*> , b y 'o w n .r .  c * n  m o

----------------------------------------------------------------- ' 4-7571. '  ____________ ________
FOR SA LK  by ow ner: 3 bedroom  p<(R s a x, k  , j ft tot. 21bO block of

“  1411 Christine. 31300. Call MO *-M»4.

R EN T late model typewriter, adding 
$>m achine or calculator by day. week 

or month. Tri-C Itr O ffice Machines 
Company. Phona MO I-S140.

09 Weoteil to tuy
GOOD USED roll type desk w lik  

pigeon holes. Must be In good con 
dition. Call MO 4-3154.

90 Wanted fa leaf

at home, 
tshed

8par* time 
Diploma

furn-
Start

bin School. Box 1514. Amarillo, Tex.

Salesmen Wonted 2525
for all Classified Ads daily ex
cept Saturday for Sunday edi
tion, when atis ore taken until! —
12 noon. No ods are cancel-1f Hospitoiizotion Sa'tsmen

Deeding hospitalisation and Ufalible ofter this deadline. Main- euranc* com pany ha* Immedl 
_  , . , . openings for experienced b * - 1 —ly About People Ads W ill be er . Unusual opportunity

produtera. W «, offCT full 11taken UD to 11 a.m. daily and with benefits for hospital care, doc 
-  , T . ■ , tor call*, out-patient benefit* and4 p .m .  Soturdoy tor Sunday S lioxen. of other wanted featur»«. LIb

edition. Your co-operation
observing these hours will
appreciated.

Classified Dept.

40 Clot fling 40
FOR K N A PP Shoe, and boots see or 

call Roe Davideon, Shamrock. T ex 
aa. rhon * 31S-W. 115 8. Madden.

43 Laundry 43
IDEAL 

Family 
ad. W et wash.

eral Iront money contract; M t'.NTH- 
LT R E N E W A L S. P LE N T Y  OF 
LEADS. Ca*h Uonuie* every month. 
W rit* today. Olva full Inform ation 
shout yourself. All replies confident
ial. Jack H Knott. V ic* President, 
Preferred Life Insurance Company, 
P. O. Box 3027. Dallas. Texaa.

STEAM  uhAUNDRY INC. 
bundla* Individually waah- 

a*h. Rough dry. Family 
fln l*h ._ !2 l E. AtchUon. MO 4-4711. 

for good I 8 1 K T '8 LAU ND RY. M l Sloan. Rough 
1st of plena j and flniah. Help Self Your better 

_ th ln g *  don* by hand Ph MO *-*441. 
IRONING DONE tn m y Dons*, good  

work. Call Mr*. Edna Chapman.
304 N. Som erville._______________

W ASH ING per lb. Ironing i b l i  
dosen (mixed piece*) Curtain*

T rinsportotten
30 Sevftng 30

DRIVE to Portland. D *nrer or C ali
fornia. On* way. C ontact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phon* DR M ill .

7:00
7:70

Bif M U M  
Dr. Hudfton l

1:00 Jana Wyman u
8:10 Circle Theatre
7:30 Wyatt Earp

10:00 Break the Bank 1
10:30
10:40

New*
Weather /

10:00 Ray's Sports Desk 11
11:00 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

KrDA TV 
Channel 1#

7:00 Good Morning
7:00 Captain Kangartx,
7:00 Garry Moore
7:S0 Arthur Godfrey

10 00 Cartoon Tima
10:15 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 8trlke It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:1* Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:48 Children', Cartoon Hour 1
12:30 A* the World Turn*
1:00 Our Mi** Brook*
1:30 Houae Party
1:00 Big Payoff
3:30
3:00
3:18
3:30

Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day

t<
Ic

Edge of Night
4:00 Showtlm* — USA
8:30 Little Rascals
S :46 Doug. Edward*
8:00 Wesuier Vane
8:06 World of Sportg
CIS New* — BUI John#
8:30 Name That Tuna
7:00 Phil Silver*
7:30 My Little Margie
8:00 To Tell The Truth
t:S0 TV Reader * Difeat
7:00 3*4.000 Queitlan
7:70 Racket Squad

10:00 New* — Bill Johns
10:10 TV Wssthsrfscts
10:70 Sports Review
10:30 The Visa
11:00 Starlight Theatrs
11:00 Sign Oft

Pampa News
Classified Ads„ -7-- -̂-- Get Results!

Leaf g Found 10

A LTE R A TIO N S, repair*, slip *ov*ra, 
bedspread*, draperies. Mr* M. Scott
m _ N  GIUjuipl*._MO *-3573.

F u r  p i e c e ’s . a lt*ratlon». r*-»tyllng  
ult* end dresses, deslcnin*. Prom pt 

* .  tjutrm.

_*p *ci* llty  717 Malone. Pb MO m i l .  
w a s h i n g  *  i r o n i n g , fa m fiy 'o f in“

dlvIduaL Men's Clothing a specialty. 
Jul Henry. Phon* ilra . Evereon. _  

Fr o n t  Nil don* In my home, 31.75 per 
doien mixed piece*. Mr*. Kennedy. 
213 E. Atchison. _

W IL L  DO IRONING. 31.t i  dosen for 
children's wear. Others by pises. 
Phon* MO 4-7334. 317 Doucette

COUPLE desires nice > bedroom  un
furnished house, perm anent. Call 
Ranch House Motel, room  I. Phon*
MQ 4-75T2 . _____ _  ,____;_____

W A N T  TO R E N T : nice 3 bedroom 
unfurnished hou*a. Muat Be wall lo- 
rated. Tall MO 4-8880.

W AN TK I) by Feb. 15; 2 or t  bed
room  unfurnished houaa. Must be 
well located. Permanent. Call col
lect. H. W . Balsa. 8upt. .National 
U fa  and A ccident Insurance Co.. 
H ereford. Phone 1712.

house, partly carpeted, fenced. 
W miaton. Call MO 4-8158

L*arge 2 badroora near High School, 
14* baths, dining, hreakfaat, utility 

rooms, garage and storage room. 
W ill sell KHA or GI.

E xtra nice 2 bedroom  with 20x24 ga
rage. large com er lot, Fraser addi
tion* $11,800,

Nearly U  acres oa  Borger Highway*! 
86500.

Nearly ndw 2 bedroom  and den. a
good buy at $8500.

6 ro o m  atone h«»me on Rua*etl, living 
and dining room carpeted, den can 

.. be used M bad room. SIS.WO.
N ice 2 bedroom. X . Nelson, dining 

room, garage. 88000. $1360 down. 
140 acres northwest of Shamrock. 100 

acres rood farm land, well Im prov
ed with C room modern house, gas 
well. $40,500 with all minerals.

160 acres <a*t of Sham rock._ $4400,

107 A Sale er Trade 107-A
3 BEDROOM  home, court, ecremge 

on 44 For larger court or Income 
In Pampa. Box M-B, * /•  Pampa 
News.

114 Trailer Houses 114
NEW AND USED TR A ILE R S 

Bank Rataa
BEST TRAILER SALES -

513 W . WUka Ph. MO 4-5764-*
T R A IL E R  HOUSE for saM or rant. 

Rent to apply on purchase. H. W 
W ater* Ina. Agency. MO 4-4941.

114 Aute Reeair. Gereaes 114
3400 down, rest at 4%. No minerals. W # '|| C a j h  f a  U j# < j

for salvage and will buy auto paKs 
for rebuilding — crank shaft*, motors, 
carburetors, etc.

Skinner'* Goroge & Salvage
Quentin William*, Keeker

311 Hughes Bldg Ph. MO 4-3323
Mrs. Burt Lewtar. MO 3-3343 
Mr*. Helen Kelley. 5 (0  4-7144 

John B. W hlfe. MO 4-3314

92
SLEE PIN G  rooms. Complete 

by *
Hlllsor

bm piete 
week or month W.

on Hotel. MO 4-SS26.

92

Foster.

95 Fuminhed Apartments 95
SK IN N E R 'S  COURT, clean quiet 

sleeping unit* with kltrhenett# n o
tional. W eek o f  month. Ph. MO

_  3-*044, 734 E. Brown.______________
F U R N ISH E D

eervlc*. 5#5 I ea g er .'

>ST: blond* 
Decem ber IS. 
5 p.m.

Pekinese 
Call MO

male dog, 
4-S690 after 31 Elnctrical Servics, Repair

13 Business Opportunities 13
FOR A L L  Electrical 

pair* call- MO 4-4711, 1217 Alcock. 
Plain* Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

W iring and re- 
1222

34 Redie Lab 54

M anufacturer seeks reliable party 
to own and operate all-year route 
of sensational new Jim  Dandy 
autom atic dispensers In estab
lished accounts In this area ob
tained by us. serving nation 's first 
choice, high profit hot drinks, 
which should give vou a net In
come of up to f L l I  per month 
and more. Experience not re
quired W e teach you. May start 
In spare time. Mfgr. helps by fi
nancing pnrt Interested parties 
must be prepared to make cash 
Investment of 11.459 to $6,175 In 
m erchandise and supplies, fully 
secured and Insured with the 
U oy d 's  of London. Mfgr. gives 
written 100% guarantee o f pro
fits.. W rite age. occupation, ad 
dress and nhons to Manufacturer. 
4410 Garfield 8t., Denver 16, 
Colo., for early Interview.

I
104

C&M TELEVISION
W . Foster Phon* MO 4-2311 

RADIO 8EMV1. E

A prrxm enu tor rent, 
35 week, b 'lls o * '*  #»• Mr«. '-e lo k
St US E. Tyng. Ph. MO 3-34*3.___

3 ROOM m odern furnished apartm ent
j to COU..I* only, blU* paid. 113 N.
I Purvlanc*. _____

r S O f 'M  fum lehad apartment, private
....................................; ;  G ray , p k i

h a v e  TOU 
Make single-breast
thorn* Cleaners. Lint free, cling freq r , nt -.oi 
cleaning. 717 W . Foster. MO 4-47*0,

44 Cleaning A Tailering nn t r o o m  furnished *p*i
- -*»■— -* w — —  ^ 0  ■ 0  | bath, bltlx paid. N.
double-breast aultT | MO 4*8i t 7 or MO_4-2S71. 
last o f It at H aw- f  ROOM furniahed apart

W . M. LAN E R E A LT T  
A S!&( TTKITI K£

10 Years In Panhandle 
715 W . Foster; Ph. MO i-2141 or »-$:>04 
3 BEDROOM house, north side, by 

owner. GI or FHA or take up my 
loan. Cat! MO 9-9442 or MO 9-1447 
after 6 p .m .____________ ■_____________

Jim Arndt, Realtor
CemSn-Worioy BMq.
Fkenn MO 4-7936

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
Phone MO 4>3T<1 1*5 N. W ynne

Borger Highway
HU KILL

Ph. MO *-**01 
SON

“ Tune-up Hradquertere for Pam pa"
315 W. Foster Phon* MO 4-M1I
FRONT END le r «w *  whew *4la * i-  

Ing. tire truelng. Dial 5fO 4-4173 *t 
,10 W. KIngamlll, Ru***H'* Oaragp. 
If’ T ’ou Can't Stop. Don't Start*

KILLIAN  BROS . MO 9-9841 T •
Rrak* and Winch 8err1e* '

Id

117 tetfy Shews 1 1 7

44 Upholstery —  Repair 44

3 Bedroom Home*, 2 Baths 
For Sol# by Owner*

G. L. Corter — MO 5-5878
i  ROOM furnished apartment fnr r j- , . ,  (~ r~. :u u .  KAC\ 'A QQAA

rent. Inquire 31* W ilke, phon* MO _KOy V_. UriDOS   /VWJ 4 -O B O O
-------- —  - ---- 1 O A U T INSURANUB AGENCT

_ apartment for 
Sloan. Call MO 4- 45*7 

fnr

o r tE r iT '8 T V  « 
TV Celle (  

333 W. Brown

P U S N I T U n *  R I P A I R R D  
U P H O L 5 T S B B O

Jonesy'* New and I 'sed  Furniture. 
321 8. Cuyler___  Ph. MO 4-U M

Brummett’* Uphol*t#ry
1311 Alcock Dial MO 4-7531

m to • p.m.
Phon* MO 4-3444 j

TV Appliance & Service
101 8. Cuyler Ph. MO^ 4-4743
RADIO *! !B.LMVlRiON repair service 

on any make or model. It te  I I I  
saving* on tubas and parts, an - 
t tn n i !  installed. Fast and reliable 
titn* pavment*. M on 'g jincrv  Ward 
*  Com pany. P h cn* MO 4-3351. 

iNIDEN ei SON t v

4S Heusehel4 Qsods

____ ■ m m s
Phon# MO 4-474* — 501 W. Tom ter

___TV Rental Set* Available_____
For Reliable TV Service 
OKNE A DON'S TV SEBVICt

G U A R A N TE E DIl».l0 up. Deed Refrig erator*.

THOMPSON H A R D W A R E  
A Dependable Souro* o f Supply 

fo- Tour Hardware Need*

NEW LISTINGS

13 Buiines* Opportunities 13

SERVICE STATION

One I piece living room suite $89.50 
One maple bedroom  suite Including 
bed. double dreaser end m irror, 
m attress and uprlnga. $98.SO.

Call Is pl*^* living room suite $69.60. 2 
rrGF m ahogany etep tables $12.50 each. 2

144 W. Foster Phon* MO 4-I4J1 lp ‘ ~ *  »*»•»£, Mah,° f ^ny1 cot'----- t i .  D . i , , n  *  t v  ----- ,»*• table 312.50. 2 modern tabl* lam p.H AW KJN S RADIO A TV «-AB 37.SO each. 2 TV swivel chair* 335.541 
Kepalr All Makes Radio A TV Sex, l#afh s p lec , m ehogany b 

MO 4-2251 jo , Lao*  seat etuiMe
On#

iunk bed* and earing* j-4 '.,7 0 5 . Inquire 513 N. StarkWeatli

r  917 S. n am e*

C LEA N  2 room  efficien cy  apartm ent. I
private bath, bills P*ld, bachelor or 4,7 ^  
em ployed couple. 411 Hill.

7 ROOM nicely furniahed garage 
apartment. 3** month. 1114 N. Som 
erville. Catl MO 4-S40S.

F4>K R E N T : 3 room  furnished apart
ment. 333 N. Dwight. CaJl MO 
»-9«17.

I ROOM modern furnished apart
ment. 515 8. Somervllla.

3 BOOM furnished apartment* for 
rent. 117 TV. Tyng. MO 4-4473

4 BOOM garage apartment. Adults 
preferred. 1M3 W . Browning. Phone 
MO 4-3050.

t w o  4 Room furnished apartm ents.
private bath. Inquire 41* N. Som 

e r v i l l e .___
1 ROOM m odern furnished apartm ent,

equipped for batching. E lectric re-- 
frlgorator, private entrance, 313 8. 
Somerville

4 ROOM furnished garage . apart
ment. private bath, couple or with 
1 Small child Phon* M o 4-2314.

AN
Perry O. Eek* tjaut Reel K*t»t«

W est 4-3413

36A Heating, Air Cand. 96A ^ ^ ' ^ 0  nowd.r tabu
n e o  . . n n o e  t i v  Blond* coffee table 314.35

eeneH *»*,54*, j  E X T R A ' tar*wvre44 fwrntebed reoena, ■
Full alxe walnut panel bed 312.50. On* ,  private ball:, bill* paid. I 'hone T i n- --- -- -  ■ -

FOR 8A L E . my equity In 2 bedroom  
home, redwood fence, plumbed for 
washer. Call MO 4-61J9 after 6 p.m.

Open House Daily
2 ta 6 e.m.

2128 N. Bonks
Cheoee yeur colors on th li J 
ream Brick. 1H  bathe, full g a 
rage, separate dining epees. A 
heme you'll be proud te own I

See Elsie Straughan 
at Open House

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-46)9
120 Automobile* For Sola 12Q

~  PAMPA USED CAR LOT
W e Buv. Sell and Exchange

3*3 N C urler______  Phone MO 3-53*1..
JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOR CO 

Deed car* and part* for *al*
14-1 W WUVe M"  5 SHF

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studabaker — Sal** -  ••cv'te 

S00 t .  0 r e w n _ 8 t .___ MO 3^8418
i j o e  t a t l o r  h o ¥o r  c o .

W# Buy. 8*11 and Trad#
I 12*8 W. WUk*______ Flu*?* MO 4-W22

k KEVES 0 L 5 S  a- CADILLAC 
Sales A Service N*

422 W. Woeter Phon# MO 4 - I W
We Par Cash for Good Clean Cam 

, C LYD E  JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 
1*1*41 Alcock _ Phon# MO *-*188

C. C M EAD USED CABS 
•S3 Pontiac hardtop coup*.

2,1 E Brown Ph. MC>_ 4-33*1
FOR SA LE : lllck  1*58 4-door Chev

rolet. RAH. new tire*. 1 owner 
See at l®4 N. Gray after I 30 p.m. 
All day Saturday and Sunday.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
to:, N. Ballard______ Phon# MO 4-38*4
FOR SAI.E or  trad* Equity tn 1)54 

Ford, for 19*3 Ford. Be* l nvll* 
east city limit*, aero** from W eat- 
erry Cafe, after 5 p.m. _ _ _ _ _  '

F*3R SAt.E  or trad# equity in 1»*7 
Ford. 300-B Plain* St.. aft*r 5 p.m.

"CULBERSON CHEVROLET
t ’ » W Foster Phon# MO 4-48*3

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
ITS N. Gray Phone MO 3-43T3

le* Service Oil 
least Highland 

ated at 1900 N. Hobart. 
141. A fter 6 p .m .—

DBS MOORB TIN 8 H 0P  
A ir Conditioning — Payne Heat 

Company wisher jjt) W. KlngamlU Phone MO 4-8711
Service Station 

Call MO

Coll MO 4-4389

36 Papar Hanging 31
PAINTING and Paper Hanging, 

work guaranteed. Phon# MO l-33fl*. 
r . E. Dyer. *00 N. Dwight

WANTED
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY

Apply In Person of

Citizens Bank & Trust Company

7 platform
rocker *5.5# each.

TEXAS FURNITURE
7’ N Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*77
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e

103 8 Cuvier Phon* MO 4- 44ui
USED M AYTAG autom atic for ail*. 

Jo* Hawklne Appliance*. S3* W . 
Fo.vter. Phone MO 4 3341 ______ I

SHELBY J. RUFF
r u R N T T u n n  b o u g h t  a  s . l d

110 8. ^Cuyler__ Phon# MO 1-5141
L i m e d  OAK dining room suite, buf

fet. exten*l6n tahle and chair*, ex- 
c lient cond ition. Call MO 4-4730.
DON'S USED FURNITURE
w »  Buv A Sell Peed Wumttom 

12d W Foeler Phon* MO 4- 4(33
R R P 088E SSE D  TV  3i.5« week, l i r a -  

•tone Store, 117 8. Cuyler, Phon* 
MO 3-3121

WE ftu r  tiSHID k m iN lfi/H B

96 Unfursi. Apartmants ' 941
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri

vate bath, couple preferred. 501 E. 
Foster. Phone MO 4-86S5.

4~ROOM unfurnished duplex. 2 walk- 
in close* <rrTOf f W  rW lfi :  ̂ r i f aKV. 
fenced back yard, across street 
from  W oodrow  W ilson school. Cell 
MO 4-7986

UN FU RN ISH ED 4 room  duplex 
apartment, hath, Yfarpet, and ga 
rage. $45 month, bills paid, couple 

ily. Thone MO 4-7001.

97
only.

97 Furnished
refrigerator. 

Place, E.

Ph. MO 1-1113
Largest aqlectlon o f used refrigerators 

Panhandle!
PA U L CKOKSMAN (XX

Large*:
la the

PAU
18#J I .  Ituaaan

NEWTON FURN ITU RF-
I 303 W. Foster Phone MO 4-3731

MocDonal<TTurnitur# Co
111 8. Cur l e r _______Phone MO 4-8*71

Clattified Advertising 
it an investment, not a 
coat.

I  ROOM modern houee.
MR* raid  Inquire Tom ’s

_F red«rlc,__ ____________
I ROOM m 3  bath Adnlt*. So pete.

Gee and w ater paid. 422 Finley 8t. 
I WtPTtOrtM furniahed or unfurnish

ed house. Inquire Rocket Club.
F  BKDROOM furniahed house, water 

and ga* paid, $85 month 101^  N. 
Frost. Call MO 4-I48S.

96 UitfuralslM  ̂ H<
I BEDROOM unfurnished house. Cell 

Mtt 4-80*5.
4 RrtOM unfurnished houee. bill*
field, on tn v 4m .n l, outside city 
Imlta. Call MO 5-*017._

4 ROOM unfurnlahed house. 3*1 
month John 1. Bradley, ll*Vt N.
Rur*»IL _  _  ,  ̂ ___ ______ _

3~ BOOM modern ~\infuml»h*d"~i#u»». 
hill, paid Couple only. No p#t v  
Inquire 1*3 8. W ynn* north of | 
tract*.

VISIT OPEN HOUSE
3 Representatives en Site

What Do You Wont in a Home?
Sixe -  Location -  Design 
Comfort -  Convenience?

, You'll Find All This

NORTH CREST
at a Fries You Con Afford!

10 Years ta Pay 
FHA and VA Insured Loan#

„ HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO, Inc
HUftMtS BUILDING MO 4-8111
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THE KIDNAPED ‘ BODY’ —  Actress Marie Mc
Donald today said two zoot-suit-type youths "walk
ed into my house as if they lived there all their lives”  
and kidnaped her last Thursday night. Miss Mc
Donald is shown here.in 1947 when she was named 
one of the five shapeliest motion picture actresses in 
a nation-wide poll. (NBA Telephoto)

Marie Thinks Kidnaping
♦

Planned Well In Advance
By ALINE MOSBY 

United Pres* Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UP)—M arie'M c

Donald said today that she thinks 
“ the case of the kidnaped 'body' ”  
was planned well in advance be
cause her two alleged abductor* 
"walked into my house as. if they 
had lived there all their UVes."

In an exclusive interview with 
United Press, the 32-year-old 
blonde gave her version of a ^4- 
hour ordeal which ah# claimed be
gan last Thursday night when two 
soot-suit-type youths kidnaped her 
from her *65,000 home.

Miss McDonald said an “ en
emy' 1 may have arranged the kid

actress said, her vioce shaking 
with fatigue and emotion.

“ I held some of tlie pills in my 
cheek and didn't swallow them.”  

She said one of tpe youths 
called the othhr. "gasser.”

After Marie was found wander
ing on the desert near Indio early 
Saturday, police quoted her as 
saying she had been raped. A doc
tor later said she had not been. 
Today when I -  asked her about 
the reports she cried, “ Oh', please, 
I can't talk a nvmore.”

HUNGARY
(Continued from Page 1)

North Demos 
Will Issue 
Own Program

By UNITED PRESS
WASHINGTON .(UP) — A group 

of Northern House members plans 
to Issue its own “ DemocraUc leg
islative program”  before Presi
dent Eisenhower presents his pro
gram to Congress next Thursday,

Their strategy ia to go on rec
ord firat with a program more 
liberal than the one they expect 
the Preaident to propose.

Leaders of the group are secret
ly circulating a statement which, 
for one thing, calls for a strong 
civil rights program. The North
erners are bypassing Southern 
Democrats in their attempt to(get 
enough endorsements to make is
suing thd document wortwhile. 
And so far, they have not cleared 
the proposed program with Speak
er Sam Rayburn (D-Tex.).

Informants said the program 
also proposes ' a big school con
struction program, revision of the 
Taft-Hartley Act, extending cover
age to additional workers under 
the minimum wage law and per
manent liberaliza^qp of immigra
tion laws. *

It also calls for a U.S plap to 
try to end colonialism by extend
ing foreign aid to countries which 
give up their overseas possessions.

M rs. Harkins 
Rites Today

McLEAN — (Special) — Mrs 
Mary E. Harkins died Sati*-day 
morning at the home of her son, 
F. B. Harkins of the Finney com
munity, north of Plainview.

She had been in poor health for 
some time and in critical condi
tion for the past four weeks. Mra. 
Harkina was barn April u , lggi, )n 
Union County, Ga., and came to 
Texas many years ago. She was a 
member of the Baptist Church

Fog Covers Wide 
Sector Of Texas

By UNITED PRESS
Fog covered a wide section of 

Texas early today with near zero 
visibility reported at Fort Worth, 
Mineral Wells end Childress.

The fog stretched over most of 
North Central and East Texas 
with patches in South Central 
Texas and the eastern portion of 
the South Plains. The remainder 
of West Texas was fair to partly 
cloudy.

The fog lifted at mid-morning 
and the weather bureau said 
partly cloudy and 'mild weather 
will continue through today and 
Tuesday. - .

The low temperatures early to
day ranged from 28 at Amarillo 
and Lubbock to 68 at Bgownsville 
and Corpus Chriati. Tuesday the 
highs ranged1 "from 84 at Laredo 
to 55 at mchlta Falls.

Rainfall reports included .30 
inches at Galveston, .03 at Tex
arkana and .01 at Houston.
4 ‘ - . .. _ _ _
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday 
A d m iss ion s

Mrs. Odevern McConnell, Pampa 
Mrs. Marian Pharr, 1109 Charles 
Diana Herndon, 533 N. Hazel 
Baby Allen McAvoy, Pampa 
Linda Schulz, 716 Denver 
E.'C- Burba, Pampa 
Mrs. Jimmie Jones, 62S Doucette 
L. N. Huddleston, 1510 Alcock 

Dismissals
Mrs. Cora Bradfield, Pampa 
Carl Davis, 201 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Marguerite Anglin, Borger 
Mrs. Leona Allen, 1019 Ripley 
Mrs. Martha Fuchs, Borger 
Mrs. Eva Jo Miller, 900 E. Fran

cis
Mrs. Mary I l̂lis, 710 N. Russell 
Mrs^ Vera Harrison, 814 N. West 
Jerry Hollon, 632 E. Craven ■ * 
Gloria Coker, 1219 W. Oklahoma.

' Mrs. Sharlene Fowler, Odessa 
Mrs. Pauline Flowers, 1204 S. 

Barnes

_____* j v  ■ .......

Mainly About People
---------- * Indicates Paid Advertising

David Cartwright son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Cartwright. 618 West 
18th, is a senior at Wayland Col
lege, Plainview. David plans to 
complete his work this year toward 
a B. A. degree with a major in re
ligious education. He is active onf 
the campus as music chairman of 
the Baptist Student'Union, senator 
of the Circle K. college branch qf 
the Kiwanis Club, and bus driver 
for the International Choir. He is 
also youth director of the College 
Heights Baptist Church, Plainview.

Our little boy lost hi» dog, a
Twft. collisions within the city 

limits Saturday night were report-
. , _ ____ ed to the police department. No
brindle Terrier. Nose cut. T10.001 c0j|i*iOna were reported yesterday.
reward. Ph. MO 4-8146. Tfie of ^  comsjoni occur-

Ruby Bullard, daughter of Mr. red at 6 18 p.m at the interaectlon
and Mrs. D. L. Bullard of Pam- of Hobart and 18th. Donald Ray
pa, is a freshman at Wayland Col-! Lea, 1817 N. Banks, driving a '54 
lege, Plainview. Miss Bullard la an Chevrolet, was in collision with 
active member of the Young Wo-1 James W. Philpott, 106 N. Stark- 
men's Auxiliary on the campus and ' weather, driving a '54 Ford. Dam- 

Funeral services were to be held wag chairman of the organization's ages to the Chevrolet were estimat-
at 2 p.m. today in the First Bap- float which won fourth place honors ed at *125 and the Ford encount-

.......  '■ ered damges estimated at *175.
The other collision occurred at 

field of business. ~
M. Loy, Tulsa, Okla., Arra M»n

T. W. Johnson, Pampa 
.Mrs. Irene McCoy, Skellytown 
Mrs. Jan Guerin, Skellytown 
Mrs. Mae Belle Barrett, 118 N. 

Ballard
Mrs. Bonnie Rapstine, Pampa 
Baby Londell Morse, 957 Barnard 
Travis Keelin, Briscoe 

Sunday 
Admissions

Mrs. Glenn* Rae Posey, Mem
phis

John Cullender, 1815 Ripley j. V 
A. B. Crabtree, Riverbank, Calif 
Mrs. Dell Brown, White Deer 
Mrs. Izetta Armstrong, 3244 3. 

Gray
Baby Richard Cook, Skellytown 
Mrs. Alma DeWoody, 709 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Daisy Stemson, 829 N. 

Frost
. L. D. Blanton, Pampa 
'* Mrs. Eatell Vickery, 1027 S. 
Dwight *

Mrs. Lorraine Phillips, McLean 
’Elwin Curry, McLean 
Baby Floyd Temple, 811 E. Field 
Jerry Durriam, 515 Elm

DUmlMlM. ...............
Aubrey pick, Pampa 
Mra. Ruby Mullins, 1940 N. Sum

ner
Gene Baten. 734 Barnes 
Mrs. Frances Busby, 413 Roberta

handle Thursday evening for Ber- Mr" ™ *lma L^ « “ n- PamPa - 
muda where she will join her hus- Mr8' Odevern, McConnell, Pam-

^M rs. E m m . Lee Reddick. Phil- stationed there with the Air ’lips -
Tim Hucktns* Skellytown 
Buddy Gray, Kellerville 
Mrs. Gracie Rogers, Lefors 
Mrs. Vertie Wycoff, Miami 
Mrs. Merle Langwell, 408 Gra

ham .
Mrs. Bessie Robertson, Wheeler 

Mrs. Betty Peeples, 1105 E. 
Kingsmill

Mrs. Ruby Collins. 529 N War
ren

Bill Rodgers, McLean 
CONGRATUl-ATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Pharr, 
1109 Charles, are the parents of 
a boy bom at 4:55 p.m. Saturday, 
weighing 7 lb.

1

Force.

2 Mishaps 
Reported

(Advertisem ent)

raping because “ any one else or rejected all demands they have Mary Holbrooks of Warwick, Okla.,

tist Chqrch in Shamrock. Services during homecoming activities, Nov
yere to be conducted by minister 23 and 24. She plans to enter the 
Magee, pastor of the Finney-Bap- 
tlst Church and minister F. W. El
more, pastor of the Bethel Baptist 
Church of Plainview. Interment 
was to be in Shamrock Cemetery 
by the side of her husband, L.
M. Harkins, who preceded her m 
death in 1947.

Survivors are four daughters,
Mrs.’  Cor* Harris of Keiton, Mrs

8:20 p.m. on Brown,, 70 feet west 
of Cuyler. Horace W. Gowdy, 
Chapute, Okla., driving a '54 Ford, 
was in collision with James L. Tur
lington, 846 S. Barnes, driving a 
151 Plymouth. The Ford mat with

would have taken my baby.'
Los Angeles detectives said they 

they have revealed and “ in a lew 
knew more About the case than 
days we should have It all out in 
the open. We, haVg-to lay all the 
facts before bur superiors first.” 

Marie * theory as to who may 
have master-minded the bizarre 
kidnaping was one point of her 
story that she revealed "Tor the 
first time since returning. to her 
Encino home late Saturday by pri
vate ambulance from T$dio where 
she was found wandering along a 
desert road.

Pushed Open Gale 
“ They must have pushed open 

the electric gate.” she said as she 
rested in the bedroom of her early 
American-style house.

“ Anybody can- I do sometimes 
when I forget my key. The boxer 
didn't bark. He's like that. He

made.
m

The resolution pushed back the 
clock even . beyond the somewhat 
eiaed political situation just bi- 
fore the revolution began. While it 
ruined Hungarian hopes for limit
ed poltical freedom, it shattered 
Radar's last shred of popularity.

It left Radar dependent only on 
Soviet armor to remain in power 
in his heavily-guarded parliament 
building.

Accused Nagy of Treason
The Radar government for the 

! first jlme openly accused former 
(Titoist Premier Imgre Nagy and 
his regime of “ treason." Previous
ly Nagy had been described as a 
■'weak'’ man who made the "m is
take”  of permitting revolutionary 
elements to seize control.

The declaration attacked “ West
ern Imperialists" but It held out

even walked with us all the way j h for western aid to help re- 
to the gate when they took me Jtor# the billion losses if said
a w a y *

‘ 'Those two men came 1n, calm 
as anything and knew every inch 
of the house. They made me get 
out the notepaper and newspapers 
for the kidnap note.

“ I think they were high on 
something. One of them had a 
gun. We got In a car and they 
blindfolded me and we just kept 
going round and round. Once we 
•topped for gas and they made me 
lie on the floor pt the car.”

Forced To Telephone
She said she telephoned friends 

while being held prisoner because 
her abductors forced her to.

"They told me to call a col
umnist," she went on. "They 
wanted to alarm the people they 
planned to ask for ransom money. 
The only number I could remem
ber was Harrison Carroll's (cot- 
umnist to f  the Los Angeles Her
ald-Express).

“ They would ask me a number, 
dial it for me and then hand me 
tha phone. The only call I made 
without their knowledge was to 
my bueineas manager and when 
they caught me with the phone 
they smacked me.1’

_  She said the young men planned 
to ask *20,000 each from her 
wealthy ex-husband, shoe magnate 
Harry Karl; her current boy 
friend, actor Michael Wilding; her 
mother, Mrs. Mari# Tuboni, and 
her business manager, Harold 
Plant

(lav cHor Pills
“ They gave me pills to, take,

♦he nation had suffered through 
the revolution. It also promised 
major financial help from the So
viet Union and the Communist 
nations.

They made me wash them down 
with strong whlskey,M''the blonde

BPW Club To 
Sponsor Address

The Business and Professional 
Women's Club of Pampa will meet 
In the City Club Room" tomorrow 
evening, at which time the guest 
speaker will be Dr. Howard C. Reid 
of Amarillo.

Dr. Reid will be Introduced by 
Dr. Joe Donaldson, and will de
liver an address on mental health.

He holds a B A., M A., M.D., and 
Specialist In Neuro Psychiatry de
grees obtained from the Univer
sity of New Mexico, Chicago Uni
versity, Southwestern Medical Col
lege, and Baylor.

Bron in Lampasas County, Dr. 
Reid was reared in New Mexico 
where his father is th^Professor 
of Education at the U ^'ersity of 
New Mexico. He is married and 
he and his wife, Lucille, have three 
children, two boys and one girl.

The doctor has given many ad 
dresses throughout the country, 
and recently delivered a paper- on 
epilepsy before the Texas-Mexico 
Neuropsychiatric Society at their 
meeting in Dallas.

The meeting will atari at1 7:30

Mrs. Dorothy Law of Alameda, 
Calif., and Mrs. Vlrgie Mart indale 
of McLean; Two »ons, Tommy of 
Plainview and if. B. of Finney; 
one brother, Willie Beard, and one 
stater. Mra. Alice Herweck, both of 
Ardmore, Okla.; 30 grandchildren 
and 37 great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangement# are under 
the direction of RlcHerson-Larab 
Funeral Home of McLean, 
was to be in hamrock Cemetery

Plano Hints
If you have a piano, play It '“it 

few hours each week *o "exercise'' 
the strings and keep them in good 
condition; have it tuned at least 
three times a year; and have it 
“ voiced”  every three "years.

damages' estimated at *35 and it 
was reported that the Plymouth 
was not damaged.

(Advertisement)

People 60 to 80: 
Tear Out This Ad

PAST 40
Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS 

P«k* ia SACK, HIPS, LEGS 
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOt

If you are a victim of these 
symptoms then your troubles may 
be traced to Glandular Inflamma
tion. Glandular Inflammation is a 
constitutional disease and medi
cine# that give- temporary relief 
will not remove the cause* of your 
troubles.

Neglect of Glandular Inflamma- 
. . . Hon often leads to premature ee-

lt today to rind mljtv, and incurable malignancy, 
i still apply for The past year men from 1,000 

SI,000 life Insurance policy to communities have been succeaa-
fttllv treated here at the Excelsior’ 
Institute They have found sooth- 
lnfrH ie f *nd a new zest in life. 

The Excelsior Institute, devoted
i eunaay guests in me > r t l o n  by m a l l  w i t h  OIJI J? The treatment of discuses pecu-

and Mrs. Leonard AMERK AN of k \NS\s CITY, ° ,d« 'm «n  by NON-SURGI-

N- D" “ ’"  »• “ » boo “ S if t i- h
| hies may be corrected by proven 

giving Non-Sorgiral treatm ents. This 
and age prov* utmost impor-

Mm. Bobby Boyd of Mrl-ean. Mall to Old American Ins. Co., Addreas ^zoelsior'Institutl^DepL
and former employee o( Gray * West #th, Dept.LI42B, Kansas „  5̂ 3 f Excelsior Springs, Mo.
County, will leave the Texas Pan- City, Mo.

ager for Schlumberger Well Survey 
Corporation; Charles MHler Wichi
ta, Ransag, Division manager; and 
W. W. Wylie, Tulsa. Area Perforat
ing, were brief visitors in Pampa 
on Friday. >„■

The board meeting for-the Pum
ps Chapter of the American Red 
Cross will be held in the Pine 
Room of the Pampa Hotel at 7 
p.m. today Instead of Johnson's 
Cafe as originally planned, accord
ing to Mrs. Libby 8hotwell, execu
tive secretary of the chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Malone, Ann ■ \ . aod mail 
rillo. spent 8unday with Malone's m>* bow you ran 
slaters, Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield, 424 
J«L Russell, and Mrs. Alma Mosley, help take care of final expenses 
320 N. West. without burdening your, family.

Mr. and Mrs. Arils Mooring of y ou rjU) hal,d)f, n,,. „,tlre trans- 
Amarillo were Sunday guests In the 
home df Mr
Hunted of 737 in . L /w igiu. N o  ob, No one will call

Miss Becky Barker of 41* N.
Soinei ville spent the week end visit. Jvm‘ 
ing her parents. Mr. end Mrs. Boy Write today, simply 
Barker In McLean your name, address

THE MIGHTY CHRYSLER
Most glamorous car in a generation

p.m and the business and profes- 
big whit*'pills With’ a b l u e ' c r o s s : ] w o m e n  of Pampa have ex

tended an open invitation to the 
public to attend.

(Advertisem ent)

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

(Finds Healing Substance That Poes Both — 
Relieve* Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

Kmw Y»rk, N. Y. (V ecla l) 
first tim* sci*nc* has found a n«w 
healing substance with th* astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids 
and to rollers psin—without surgery.

In rase after rase, while gently 
relieving pain, actual raductlon 
(•brinksge) took plar*.

Moat amarine or all —results were 
ao thorough that aufforsrs a td t

astonishing statements ilk# “ Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!"
» The secret is a new heallnr sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of a 
world-famous research Institute.

This substance is now available in 
•uppo$\t*ry or oinlmtnt farm under 
the name Prtporation H.* At your 
druggist. Money bark guarantee.

•msou a.ru on

I t s  t r ig g e r e d  I f  a n e w 1T o r q u e R it e  t r a n s m is s io n
,_-4L

Want to pass a car or a truck on the highway? You don't have 
to kick the throttle to the floor. Just touch lightly . . . and ZOOM /

Want to get out in' front when the light goes green? Relax/
Count five, then toe the throttle. You’ll still be out there atone.vy*v,

■
Mighty in power . . . hul mightv easy to 
control, loo! 'Ilisl's the performance 
stofv of the new 1957 Chrvsler. A 
superb new sirplane-trpc \ -ft engine 
that develop* up lo 325 horseponyr 
Win--1 with a new TprqueFlite traue- 
mission, fwveh button opera fed. Thi* 
powerful combination gives you a 
magnificent new hi-velocity getaway

from standing a ta r i* , great reserve 
power for passing when io n  need-il and 
ve lv e lv  smoothness.
Y e * , th is 1957 ( .h rv s le r  is every  b it the 
streak o f a car it looks lo  be. Lom e in 
»—i test it for vourse lf . . . com pare it 
w ith  ant o f the other new car* for p o w rr, 
perform ance, coinfort and looks. M ore 
people than ever before are sw itch ing  to

C h ry s le r , and lh a l put a iw  in excellent 
trad ing position lo  give you the best of 
deals on your old car.

Illu s tra te d  i« the C h ry s le r New Y o rk e r  
4-Door Hardtop . T h e  dual head lights , now 
perm issih lo  in  a ll slates, are optional 
equ ipm ent. i

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
105 N. BALLARD DIAL MO 4-4664

DOLLAR DAYS
CONTINUE ALL DAY TUESDAY

* * ■ • —
Shop Tuesday Till 6:00 p.m.

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
) Wavy Line Chenille Q O
) Decorator Colors w

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
[A  Clearance One Group C^l O l

| Value* to $1.98 ^  I •%/'

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
) Sizes 4 to 16 (T l A A
) Values to $1 <98 ro) I a V /O

GIRLS' SCHOOL DRESSES
) Clearance Large Grp. | I
) Values to $4.98 * 3  H Q  wP a L

MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS
! ?sH ,FRT5nd 3 for $1.00

MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS
) Sizes 32 to 46 A A
> White Only________________  4> I * U U

C L E A R A N C E !
3 BIG GROUPS FABRICS

-Values to 
59c yard ............
Values to 
79c yard _____
Values vto 
39c yard ............

. LADIES' FALL COATS
0  Clearance Entire Stock ,  fl*1 C  A A
#  Values to $39.98__________________ ^ > U ,a V /U

LADIES' FALL DRESSES
§  Cotton House Frocks ^  ( C  A A
•  $2.79 Each ^  t O T  4> J  # U U .

LADIES' LINEN SuiTS
%  New Spring Arrivals d' C  Q Q
G Regular* and Half Sizes ▼ w *  w w

LADIES' FALL MILLINERY
$1.00Clearance Entire Stock 

Vafuea to $7.98

COLORED MUSLIN SHEETS
8i,I0S c - l  Q Q
6 Color.____________________________ J I . 7 7

NYLON BLEND BLANKETS
Decorator Colors Q Q
Regular $6.98 Value d*

Cannon Wash

_  CLOTHS
2 0 $ 1

Reg. $2.49 Gauze

DIAPERS
3159

Receiving

BLANKETS 
< 3  for $ 1

Thirsty Bath

TOWELS3 M 31
Children's Knit

SLEEPERS
With
Feet

Ladies Rayon

PANTIES 
5 pr. $1

BLEACHED DOMESTIC . 4 yds. $1,00'

L e v in e 's
PAMPA S FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT STORE”

A ,


